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Abstract

In this thesisthe analysisof natural ice eventsis carriedout basedon direct measure
ments of ice-borneseismo-acousticwaves generatedby ice fracturing processes.A
major reasonfor studying this phenomenonis that this acousticemissionis a signifi
cant contributorto Arctic oceanambientnoise. Also the Arctic containsrich mineral
and oil resourcesand in order to design mining facilities able to withstandthe harsh
environmentalconditions,we needto have a better understandingof the processes
of seaice mechanics.The dataanalyzedin this thesis were collectedduring the Sea
Ice MechanicsInitiative SIMI’94 experimentwhich was carriedout in the springof
1994 in the Central Arctic.

One of the contributionsof this thesiswas the determinationof the polarization
characteristicsof elastic waves using multicomponentgeophonedata. Polarization
methodsare well known in seismology,but they have never been usedfor ice event
dataprocessing.In this work one of the polarizationmethodsso calledMotion Prod
uct Detectormethod hasbeensuccessfullyappliedfor localizationof ice eventsand
determinationof polarizationcharacteristicsof elastic waves generatedby fractur
ing events. This applicationdemonstratesthe feasibility of the polarizationmethod
for ice event dataprocessingbecauseit allows one to identify areasof high stress
concentrationand "hot spots" in ridge building process.

The identificationof sourcemechanismsis basedon the radiationpatternsof the
events.This identificationwascarriedout throughtheanalysisof the seismo-acoustic
emissionof natural ice eventsin the ice sheet. Previouswork on natural ice event
identificationwasdone indirectly by analyzingthe acousticenergyradiatedinto the
water throughcoupling from elasticenergyin the ice sheet.

After identificationof the events, the estimationof the parametersof fault pro
cessesin Arctic ice is carried out. Stressdrop, seismicmoment and the type of ice
fracture are determinedusing direct near-field measurementsof seismo-acousticsig
nals generatedby ice events. Estimatedvaluesof fracture parameterswere in good



agreementwith previouswork for marginalice zone.
Duringdataprocessingthenew phenomenonwas discovered: "edgewaves",which

are wavespropagatingback and forth along a newly openedice lead. Thesewaves
exhibit a quasi-periodicbehaviorsuggestingsomekind of stick-slipgenerationmecha
nism somewherealongthe length of thelead. Thepropagationcharacteristicsof these
waveswere determinedusing seismicwavenumberestimationtechniques.In the low
frequencylimit the dispersioncan be modeledapproximatelyby an interactionat the
lead edgesof the lowest order, antisymmetricmodesof the infinite plate.

ThesisSupervisor: Henrik Schmidt
Title: Professor,MassachusettsInstitute of Technology
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Motivation

For severalyears there hasbeen a great interest in arctic ice mechanicsresearch

even after the arctic region lost its strategic importancefor military applications.

Oneof the reasonsis that the ice cover can serve asa sensitive indicator of changes

in global climate e.g. the greenhouseeffect. Another reasonis that the Arctic

containsrich mineraland oil resourcesand in order for mining facilities to be ableto

withstandharshenvironmentalconditions,we needto have a better understanding

of the processesof the seaice mechanics.This knowledgecan alsohelp in improving

navigationconditionsfor ships in arctic seas.

1.2 Objectives

An example of this interest is the SeaIce MechanicsInitiative SIMI experiment

carriedout in a joint effort by severalinstitutions in Spring of 1994. The objectiveof

SIMI was to obtain basicphysical understandingof the highly non-linearprocessby

which environmentalforcing includingatmosphericconditions,oceaniccurrents,heat

flux etc. leadsto formation of the dramaticfeaturescharacterizingthe macroscopic

Arctic ice, accordingto [52],[45]. This objectiverequireda methodof monitoringthe

mechanicalprocessesin ice that coulddeterminethedevelopmentof stressandstrain
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distributions in spaceas well as time, providing both coverageand resolution. This

requirementsuggestedacoustic and seismo-acousticremotesensingas an attractive

and feasibleoption. One such remotesensingmethod is basedon the detectionand

analysisof the stresswaves generatedin the ice and the water column by fracture

formation in the ice cover. When a crack is formed, the stressesare releasedover

the crack surface, producing stresswaves radiated in a pattern characteristicfor

that particularfractureprocess.The parametersdescribingthe fracture processcan

thereforebe determinedby inversionof the radiatedstresswave field.

The traditional experimentalsetupfor remotesensingof ice eventsusedthe hor

izontal hydrophonearray to monitor the fracture developmentin the far-field. This

approachdoesnot provide sufficient spatial resolution to invert for all fracture pa

rametersdescribingtheice mechanicaldevelopment.To achievethis the sensorsneed

to be deployedin the vicinity, or near-field, of the ice fractureevents.

Recentexperiments[33] have demonstrateda resolution superiority of three-

componentgeophonescomparedto hydrophonesfor near-fieldobservationof seismo

acousticpropagationin the ice sheet. Additionally, the geophonesallow direct mea

surementof the characteristicsof the wave propagation in the ice, whereas hy

drophonesgive informationonly aboutthe part of the eventenergywhich was trans

ferredto acousticwavesin the waterdueto theinteractionat the ice-waterinterface.

As a result, the ice crack characteristicsappearin hydrophonedataonly as second

order effects. Also, the vectornatureof the datarecordedby three-componentgeo

phonesprovides substantiallyricher information than hydrophonesabout the char

acteristicsof the wavesin the ice sheet.

In the following I will analyzeand model the geophonedatacollected by the

joint MIT/WHOI group during SIMI-94 experimentin order to addresssome of the

objectivesof SeaIce MechanicsInitiative. The specificobjectivesof this analysiswill

be identificationof ice eventsand estimationof their importantparametersfrom the

elasticwavesgeneratedby the eventsin the ice cover.
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1.3 Previous work

This review of the previous work is organizedalong the following lines: first, I will

discusstwo directions in the study of the Arctic ambientnoise, then I will review

literaturedevotedto the applicationof earthquakeseismologymethodsto the analysis

of ice event data.

The study of theArctic ambientnoiseusually follows two distinct directions. One

direction is to correlatedifferent characteristicsof ambientnoise to environmental

parameterssuchasheatflux, temperatureand wind. The other direction is to study

individual ice eventswhich form the averageambientnoisein Arctic. In that approach

the implicit assumptionis that the ambient noise in Arctic is dominatedby the

mechanicalprocessesin the ice cover [8].

The first direction startedwith work by Mime and Ganton [35]. They identified

the major sourceof ambient noise for shore-fastice during Spring and Winter as

thermal tensile cracks, while during Summer - as relative motion of ice floes. In

their next work [12] for Winter seasonthey identified two different spectralregions

for ambientnoise: lower frequenciesbetween200 and 800 Hz showedan impulsive

characterof radiationwith noise level decliningrapidly with increaseof temperature;

the other frequencyrangebetween1 kHz and 10 kHz had Gaussiancharacterand

was attributedto wind forcing due to dependenceon wind speed.

Makris and Dyer [29] showedthat long-termvariationsof low-frequencyambient

noise under pack ice of the central Arctic Oceancorrelatedhighly with composite

measuresof stressapplied to the ice by wind, current, and drift. Thesecompos

ites were identified as the horizontal ice stressand the stressmoment, and were

derivedfrom meteorologicaland oceanographicdataobservedsimultaneouslywith

the noise. They also concludedthat atmosphericcooling a known high correlateof

mid-frequencynoise underthe ice wasnot important at low frequencies.In contrast

to the resultsfor the centralArctic, they showed [30] that in the marginal ice zone

ice stress,ice moment,and wind stressmagnitudewere poor correlatesfor the low

frequencyambient noise. They concludedthat for that Arctic region the primary
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correlateof the noise was surfacegravity wave forcing, with the most likely mech

anisms for sound generationbeing the flexural floe failure and unloading motion,

within a few kilometersof the ice edge.

The study of event sourcemechanismswas startedby Milne. He consideredther

mal tensilecracksasthenoisesourcemechanism[34] and foundthat theambientnoise

level in the 150-300Hz bandcorrelatedwell with the changesin air temperature.In

[36] he suggestedthat the dominatingmechanismsof ambientnoise generationmay

vary with the Arctic region. This assumptionwas later confirmed in other exper

iments. Lewis et al. [26],[27] corrected some of the conclusionsof the theory for

thermalcracking in ice by Milne et al. They showedthat heatflux, rather thanair

temperature,was the main factor in ice fracturing underthermaltension[26]. Their

othermain contributionto the study of eventmechanismswas the calculationof the

ice stressdue to the thermal effect [27].

Pritchard[40] suggestedthat the energydissipatedduring the ridging processwas

the propermeasureof the ambientnoisesourcelevel. Numericalsimulationsshowed

that a significant amount of energyand ambientnoisecould be explainedthat way.

The model was also physically attractiveand properly explainedlack of noise when

winds were high but the ice was strongenoughto resist ridging.

The theoreticalmodeling of ice cracking eventsas a sourceof acoustic energy

radiatedinto the water was startedby Stein [50]. He used a monopolesourcein

the ice plate to model the tensile ice cracking. His was an ad hoc radiationmodel

appropriateonly for eventswhoseopeningsweresmall comparedto ice thickness.For

morecomplexeventsa monopolesourceshouldbecombinedwith a quadrupolesource

as suggestedby Langley [23], [24], [25]. Kim [22] useda computationalapproachto

the crackradiationproblem.He developedananalytical andnumericalmodel of the

elasticwavefield in rangeindependentelasticenvironmentsfor variousseismicsource

mechanismsincluding shearandtensile cracks. Using compactsourcerepresentation

with fault surfacein arbitrarydirection,he derivedthebasicGreen’sfunctionsolution

for propagation in stratified elastic media which was incorporated into a numerical

model. Kim extendedthat solution to include morecompletecrackingmechanisms,
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like non-compactand moving cracks. He also studiedsome effects of anisotropyon

the acousticemission.

Dyer [7], [8] discussedseveralpossibleevent mechanismsof noise generationin

the low- and mid-frequencyrangesof the noise spectrumwith the ridge unloading

model amongthem. He also introduceda slip model for ice fracture. Chen [4] used

thesemodelsin her study of ice event mechanismsin the Marginal Ice Zone. The

applicationof similar ideasto the central Arctic region was carriedout by Stamoulis

in her thesis [49]. She also introducedeventidentificationby their radiationpatterns

into the study of eventsmechanisms.

The abovestudieswere mostly concernedwith the soundradiatedinto the water

by ice events. The moredirect way to study ice eventsmechanismsis to investigate

the elasticfield producedby the eventin theice sheetitself. This couldbeachievedby

using geophones,sensorsthat arecoupleddirectly to the ice by freezing, andcapable

of measuringthe particle velocity of ice motion directly. One of the first studiesof

ice eventsin the Arctic using geophoneswas conductedby Hunkins in 1960 [18]. He

successfullymanagedto isolate the flexural wavesin ice by investigatingthe senseof

particleorbital motion in the wave nearthe ice surface. For this purposehe plotted

the outputof the verticalaxisof thesensorvs the outputof one of the horizontalaxes.

His diagramscould not show the true particle motion due to frequencydependence

of the phaseshift. His resultsshowedthe elongatedhorizontalellipsewith retrograde

directionof motion just like it waspredictedby Sato [42],[43]. According to Hunkins,

only flexural wavesgave the clear picture of the particleorbital motion, otherwaves

just produced a jumble on the hodographs,whereaslater [33] longitudinal waves

have beenalso identified. In some situations this method could help to distinguish

different wave types by their planesof polarization. Note that the abovehodograph

methodcouldonly beappliedto datafrom multi-axissensorssuchasthree-component

geophones.

Relatively recently,Yang and Giellis usedan arrayof geophonesfor the determi

nationof dispersioncharacteristicsof flexural wave in ice generatedby striking sledge

hammersagainsta steelpipe frozen into the ice during their Arctic experimentin
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1988 [54], [55]. However, they usedonly the vertical componentof velocity recorded

by the geophonesin the dataprocessing.The dataprocessingschememade useof

the Choi-Williams display [5] for selectedvertical-axisgeophonesin which the signal

intensity wasplotted as a function of time and frequency. Then those displayswere

convertedinto group-velocityversusfrequencyplots using the known receiverrange

andmeasuredtravel time. Finally, convertedplots associatedwith nine vertical-axis

geophonesat different rangeswere summedin intensity incoherentprocessing.

B.E. Miller [33], [32] used geophonedatato precisely locate ice events in the

PRUDEX-87experiment. He found that the geophonesgive much more precisees

timatesof locationsfor experimentalshotsthanhydrophonesdo. He also usedthat

datato estimatethe locationof an ice ridge. In the geophonetime seriesgenerated

by under-ice detonations,he found not only the expectedlongitudinal and flexural

waves in the ice plate, but also unexpectedhorizontallypolarizedtransverseSul

waves. The needto determinethe origin of the SH wavefrom thereceivedtime series

additionally highlighted the dramaticsuperiorityof geophonesover hydrophonesin

this application. Miller also conductedthe inversion of the geophonedata for the

ice sheet’slow-frequencyelastic parametersinitially by modelingthe ice as a single

homogeneousisotropic plate using SAFARI. After that a modified stationaryphase

approachwas used to extendSAFARI modelingto invert for the parametersof two

ice half-platessimultaneously.

The stressrelief in arctic ice havefeaturessimilar to that of the stressrelief in the

earth’scrust. Hence,earthquakemechanicsshouldprovidea useful startingpoint for

examiningseismo-acousticsignalsradiatedby the ice crack [10]. By far, the most

common types of cracks in ice mechanicsare tensilecracks, dip-slip and strike-slip

both with dip angle S 0° [22]. For thesekinds of cracksthe generalmodel was

adaptedby D. Farmerand Y. Xie in [10]. By analogywith resultsof theoretical

modelsof propagatingearthquakecracks,they assumedthat the sourcemoves with

the developingcrack. The authors adapteda conceptintroducedin seismologyby

Haskell and modeledthe sourceas a sinusoidallyroughenedrampfunction, thereby

inducing a significant fraction of the energyin a primary or base-bandlobe 200-300
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Hz. The frequencyof this lobe is governedby the propagationspeedand by the

coherentlength of a cracksegment.Thehigh-frequencypeak5 kHz in this model

is relatedto the vertical length scaleof the crack. In this approachthe calculation

of eventparametersrequiresan assumptionregardingthe rupturevelocity ‘or. Using

[31] one gets

vmax 0.63/s, 1.1

where3 is the shearwave speed. After that the crack length L is obtainedfrom the

base-bandfrequencyfb as

L=-. 1.2

This actuallygivesthe lengthof the coherentcracksegmentsegmenton which crack

canbe treatedas a fault propagationhavingconstantspeed.

The othersimilarity of seismologyto seismo-acousticsis the useof similar sen

sors. Both fields use devicesthat measureparticle velocity of the medium quite

extensively, though, unlike seismo-acoustics,in seismologyan array of other instru

mentsis alsodeployedamongthem accelerometersand devicesthat measureparticle

displacementdirectly. However,until recentlyaboutmid-80sseismologistsdid not

really usearraysof three-componentsensors. They limited their attention to arrays

of one-componentsensorsor single three-componentsensors. To my knowledge,the

paper [19] by A. Jurkevics pioneeredthe use of the array of three-component sensors

in seismology. The analysistechniquein this researchwasbasedon a time-domain

algorithm originally proposedby Flinn in 1965. In this algorithmthe polarization

propertiesof the seismicwaveswere computedwithin sliding time windows by solv

ing the eigenproblemfor the covariancematrix for three componentsof motion of

eachgeophoneseparately.This techniquewasextendedto multiple three-component

sensorsin an array configurationby averagingcovariancematricesfor the different

sensors.In this casea 1/M reductionin the estimationvariancewasobtainedM is

the numberof sensors,when the noiseand local scatteringeffects areuncorrelated.
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1.4 Thesis contributions

* Determinationof polarizationcharacteristicsof the elastic wavesusing multi

componentgeophonedata.

Polarizationmethodsare well known in seismology,but they never have been

usedfor ice eventdataprocessing.In this work one of thepolarizationmethods

so called Motion ProductDetectormethod hasbeensuccessfullyapplied for

localizationof ice events and determinationof polarizationcharacteristicsof

the elastic waves generatedby these events. This application demonstrated

the feasibility of using the polarizationmethod for ice event dataprocessing,

becauseit allows one to identify areasof high stressconcentrationand "hot

spots" in ridge building process.

Furthermore,the polarizationcharacteristicsof elasticwavescould be usedfor

establishingthe physicsof theprocessesin theice sheetwhich leadto generation

of ice events.

The discoveryof the new phenomenon:"edge waves", which are wavespropa

gating back and forth alonga newly openedice lead.

Thesewavesexhibit a quasi-periodicbehaviorsuggestingsomekind of stick-slip

generationmechanismsomewherealong the length of the lead. The propaga

tion characteristicsof thesewaveswere determinedusing seismicwavenumber

estimationtechniques.In thelow-frequencylimit thedispersioncanbemodeled

approximatelyby an interactionat the leadedgesof the lowest order, antisym

metric modesof the infinite plate.

* Identification of sourcemechanismsfor eventsbasedon their radiationpatterns.

This identificationwascarried out using near-field seismo-acousticemissionof

natural ice events. As far as I know, this hasneverbeen donebefore directly.

Previous work on natural ice event identification was done indirectly: using

acousticenergyradiatedinto the water through coupling of into water column

of elasticenergyin the ice sheetradiatedby ice events.
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* Estimationof parametersof fault processesin Arctic ice.

Stressdrop, seismic moment and the type of ice fracturewere determinedus

ing direct near-field measurementsof seismo-acousticsignalsgeneratedby ice

events. Obtainedvaluesof fracture parameterswere in good agreementwith

thoseobtainedby C.F. Chen [4] for marginalice zone.

1.5 Thesis organization

First, in Chapter2 I give ashort overviewof theSIMI-94 experiment,datadescription

and initial stagesof dataprocessing:preprocessing,eventdetectionand localization

using traditional least-squarefit to interarrival times. At the end of this chapter I

show someresultsfor flexural wave arrival. In Chapter3, thepolarizationprocessing

of the geophonedata is described. This method allows one to take advantageof

the multi-componentnatureof the geophonedata. Chapter4 is devotedto the new

phenomenonfound in the geophonedatacollected in the vicinity of an ice lead,the

so-called "edge waves": waves propagatingback and forth along an ice lead. In

Chapter5 I describethe resultsof event sourcemechanismsidentification basedon

radiation patterns.Chapter6 is devotedto eventparameterestimation. The major

parametersestimatedare the seismicmoment and stressdrop in the fault. Finally,

in Chapter7, I presenta summaryof the thesisand suggestionsfor future work.
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Chapter 2

Sea Ice Mechanics Initiative

SIMI Experiment overview and

data preparation procedure

2.1 Overview of the SIMI experiment

As part of the Office of NavalResearchONR SeaIce MechanicsInitiative SIMI, a

real-timemonitoring and processingprogramfor acousticemissionfrom ice fracture

and ridge-buildingevents was established. A wide aperturehorizontal hydrophone

arraywasusedin combinationwith a vertical line array to recordtheacousticsignals,

which were thenpassedthrougha focusedbeamformerfor real-timegenerationof ice

seismicitymaps. A numberof rapidlydeployablegeophonearrayswereusedin active

zones to measurethe acousticemissionsin the near field for detailedseismicevent

analysis.

The primary objective of the ONR SeaIce MechanicsInitiative was to develop

a fundamentalunderstandingof the mechanicalbehaviorof sea ice undergoingenvi

ronmentalforcing due to currents,wind andheatflux. The severalArctic acoustics

experimentsof the pasthavemadeit clear that ice fracturing is the dominantsource

of ambientnoise, in turn suggestingthat this phenomenonforms the majorcompo
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nentof the physicalprocessesleadingfrom environmentalforcing to the development

of macroscopicice featuressuchasridges, leadsarid raftings. On this background,the

specific objectiveof theMIT/WHOI SIMI effort wasto developabasicunderstanding

of theseice fracturing processesand their relation to the environmentalforcing.

The main experimentof the SIMI effort was conductedin the Spring of 1994

approximately400 km north of PrudhoeBay, Alaska seeFig. 2-1. The GPS coon’

dinatesof the campon April 22, 1994 were 73°00’56"N and 149°53’55"W.

2.2 SIMI arrays and systems

2.2.1 Surveillance Hydrophone Array

As amechanismfor monitoringand localizingice activity during the SpringSIMI field

experiment,MIT/WHOI deployed two hydrophonearrays, comprising a seismicitty

csurveillance capability approximately300m from the main camp area. A vertical

line array VLA of hydrophones,having 32 sensors linearly spacedfrom a depth

62 to 279 meterswas deployedat the apexof the site the origin of the coordinate

system on the plot shown in Fig. 2-2. Surrounding this APEX was a horizontal

array consistingof a 12 hydrophonecircular deploymentaugmentedby 12 additional

sensorson nominal north-southand east-westlegs 240 m in length for details see

Fig. 2-3. Later, 8 more hydrophoneswere deployedfor a total of 32 in the horizontal

array HA, all at a depth of 60 m. The labelsnearsome hydrophoneson Fig. 2-3

and2-2 indicatethe nominaldirectionand rangein metersof the sensorsassurveyed

relativeto the apexof the site. Two USRD J9 acousticsources1were deployedand

each driven with a dual tonesignal for usein localizing the VLA channels.

A subsetof the recordeddatawas processedin real time to continuouslyupdate

seismicitydisplays. The datawere passedthrougha real-time,focusedbeamformer,

USRD standsfor "Underwater SoundReferenceDetachment",an organizationthat is part of
the Naval ResearchLab. USRD owns various pieces of acousticequipmentthat they can lend
or rent to otherinstitutions for temporaryuse. TheseJ9sourceswere rentedfrom them by the
MIT/WHOI groupfor the SIMI-94 experiment.
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Figure 2-2: Seismo-acousticarraysdeployedby MIT/WHOI on andaroundthe SIMI
94 East Camp floe. A total of 32 hydrophonesshown on the figure by the circles
with crosseswere deployedin the horizontalarray in a combinedcircular/crosscon
figuration. The labels near some hydrophonesnominally indicatethe direction and
range in metersof the sensorsas surveyedrelative to the array apex the origin of
the coordinatesystemon the plot. Only the namesof the outermosthydrophones
are shown on this figure to avoid cluttering it up. A 32 elementvertical array was
deployedat the horizontalarray apex. Two J-9 acousticsourcesJ9A andJ9B were
deployedfor sensortracking. Markerswith labels Ant and Gen show the locations
of the antennahut and generatorhut, respectively. The location of the geophone
array near ice mountaincalled Mount Odysseyis shown by squaremarker with label
RLAM near it. The locations of the ice mountainsare shown by triangle markers.
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Figure 2-3: Horizontalsurveillancehydrophonearrayof theSIMI-94 EastCamp. The
hydrophonelocationsare shownon thefigure by the circles with crosses.The labels
near somehydrophonesindicate the nominal direction and rangein metersof the
sensorsassurveyedrelativeto the arrayapexthe origin of thecoordinatesystemon
the plot. A 32 elementverticalarraywas deployedat the horizontalarray apexthe
label VLA reflects this fact.
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developedspecifically for ice event detectionand localizationby Edward K. Scheer,

and hourly event mapswere generated.As a characteristicexample,Fig. 2-4 shows

eventsdetectedbetween098:23.OOZand098:23.59Z,includingmajoreventsassociated

with an existing crack immediately N of a new shear ridge Mount Odyssey. The

size of the markersindicatethe estimatedsourcelevelsof the individual events.As a

resultof this detection,one of theRadio LAN Acquisition Module RLAM geophone

clusterswas deployedin thevicinity of thecrackandrecordedthecontinuedseismicit:y

for severaldays following. This exampleis introducedonly to show how activeareas

were identified during experimentand is not a part of the thesis research.

These results were used to select sites for deploying autonomousRLAMs that

acquiredgeophonedatain the near-fieldof apparentlyactive sites. This datais the

primary focusof this thesis.

2.2.2 Geophone Clusters

Ice motion, either as a result of naturalactivity or inducedevents,was measureddi

rectly by portableRLAM systems,eachequippedwith 5 geophonesand 1 hydrophone.

The geophoneswere standardTeledyneunits mountedin an OBS2 housing. The low

frequencycutoff of eachgeophonewas4.5 Hz and its high frequencycutoff wasabove

10 kHz3. At the low frequencycutoff thegeophoneswere dampedsuchthat at 4.5 Hz

the amplitude responsewas down by 3 dB and continuedto roll off as frequency

decreasedby 6 dB/octave. Eachgeophonewas actually a three-componentcluster

which measuredthreeorthogonalcomponentsof particlevelocity of the ice motion.

The geophoneswere mounteddirectly on the hardice using slush,which immediately

froze the units to the ice. In caseof snow coverpresent,theice wasfirst cleared.The

typical snow cover wasaround30 cm.

Thesesystemswere deployedat 8 sites in thevicinity of the SIMI-94 EastCamp

for varying times throughoutthe experiment.Datawas telemeteredvia a radio local

2 OBS standsfor OceanBottom Seismometer
The precisevalue of the high frequency cutoff is not important, becausethe maximum sampling
frequency for the geophonearrays, as far as I know, was around 4 kHz.
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Wiring

Geophone

Figure 2-5: Directionsof the geophoneaxes. X axis is oriented alongthe main axis
of the geophone.Both X and Y axeslie in the horizontalplane. Z-axis is the vertical
axiswith positive direction upwards.

area network to a receiving system located at the MIT/WHOI sciencehut at the

SIMI-94 East camp where it was stored on 8 mm tape in a format similar to the

‘surveillance’system.The databandwidthvariedfrom 400 to 1600Hz dependingon

whether1, 2 or 3 RLAM units were operatingsimultaneously.

Datawas acquiredduring selectedtimes from 7 April through 18 April depend

ing on the schedulesof other experiments,suchas inducedfracturing and ice block

drops aswell asthe detectionof naturalevents.During the remainderof the experi

ment through23 April, 3 RLAM units were kept in continuousoperationnearshear

ridge ‘Mt. Odyssey’, the remoteAPL/UW4 site, the large lead to the north of the

campso called "ice river" site, and on a small floe involved in active ridge building

approximately4 km eastof the campso called "ice island" site.

"APL/UW standsfor Applied PhysicsLaboratoryof University of Washington

Y
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2.3 Preparation of the SIMI data

In this sectionthe preparationof the SIMI geophonedata is discussed. First, the

preprocessingof the dataneededto obtain absolutelevels of the velocity in ice is

discussed.After that, the procedurefor eventdetectionis presented.Then follows

the descriptionof the standardprocedurefor event localization. The method begins

with the estimationof time delays betweendifferent sensors,followed by the proce

durefor a least-squarefit to the interarrival dataassumingan unknown propagation

speedthe sectionin text labelled "Searchin Cartesiancoordinatespace". In this

procedure,all possiblelocationsfor the sourceare testedand the choiceis madebased

on the leastdeviationbetweencalculatedand experimentalinterarrival times. Some

times, it is advantageousto usedifferent procedurewhen for each trial propagation

speedas opposedto trial source location in previousmethod the standarddevia

tion betweencalculatedand experimentalinterarrival times is determinedand the

value of propagationspeedand correspondingsourcelocationwhich minimizes this

differenceis chosen. The descriptionof that method called "Searchin propagation

speedspace"finishes this section.

2.3.1 Preprocessingof geophonedata

To determinethe actual geophonepositions, the records of the distancesand an

gles betweengeophoneswere used. Theserecordswere processedusing the program

SURVEY, written by Prof. H. Schmidt in FORTRAN programminglanguage.This pro

gramuseda simulatedannealingmethodto determinethelocationsof the geophones.

Every attemptwas made to orient the main axis of eachgeophoneaxis X on

Fig. 2-5 along the direction to magneticNorth. The small deviationsin direction

from magneticNorth at eachgeophoneand magneticdeviationat the experimental

sitewere accountedfor usingconceptualrotationof horizontalcomponentsof velocity.

So if the original recordedhorizontalcomponentson thegeophonei were and

and rotated - X true North componentand Y true West component,then

the conceptualrotation can be expressedas
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X = X coscimag+ c
- sincimag+ c 2.1

= Xec sinamag+ Oi + yi coscimag+ a, 2.2

where: cxj - deviation of main axis of the geophonei from magneticNorth; imag -

magneticdeviation a.t the experimentalsite.

The conversion of the raw data to true units m/sec on the magnetictape

involves threesteps. First, the RLAMIZE routine written in C-languageby Edward K.

Scheerconvertsthe raw datavalue to volts atthe input of the RLAM analog-to-digital

convertersbut before fixed gain was applied:

void rlamizesigned short *bufin,float *bufout,int npts

{
mt i;

unsigned short exponent,one;

one = 1;

fori=0; i<npts ; i÷+

{
exponent = one<<bufin[i]&0x03*3;

bufout[i] = float bufin[i]>>2*4.5/8192.*floatexponent*.625;

}

}

This routinehasan input in bufin and output in bufout and it processesnpts of

2-byte long datavalues.To correctthe datafor a fixed gain, theoutput of this routine

is divided by factor of 100. The last stepin obtainingvaluesin true units is usingthe

geophonesensitivity, which was 642 mV/in/see, or 25.3 V/m/secto convertvolts to

m/sec.
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23.2 Event detection procedure

The first stepin the detection algorithm is to read the selectedblock of dataB say

20 sec. long from the input data file or directly from the magnetic tape. Then the

long-time averageLTA rms energy is computed for each geophoneand for each

componentof the velocity. As a result, we obtain 3 setsof N values

where index i is ageophonenumber i = 1... , N. For example,

= [vto + j - 1dt -

where:

to - the starting time of block B,

M - the numberof samplesin the block,

dt - the samplinginterval of the recording,

vti - the value of x-componentof the velocity of the ice particlerecorded

by the i-th geophoneat the time momentt1,

Mj - the meanof thex-componentof velocity recordedby i-th geophoneover

the whole block B.

Mj is definedas

Mi = vto + j - 1dt.

Single-channelLTAs are neededto determinethe Signal-to-NoiseRatio further re

ferred to as SNR. Note that this allows adaptationto varyingnoise levels in time as

we move through the dataset by readinga new block from the file or directly from

the tape.

AveragingLTAs also acrossthe geophones. we obtain now 3 values: lL, L,,
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IL2. So, for example,

IL2 =

whereN is the numberof the geophones.

In addition, we keep track of long-time meansaveragedacrossthe geophones

Ml, M, M2. For example,

= 1NM

1dt,

where t0 - the starting time of block B, M - the numberof samplesin the block, dt -

the samplinginterval of the recording,and vt3 - the value of x-componentof the

velocity of the ice particle recordedby the i-th geophoneat the time momentt1.

We choose a window length of analysisW such that it is long enough to

encompassthe typical signal lengthsexpectedin the recordedtime series.The other

requirementfor the length of window is that it should allow asufficient time for the

signal to appearon all the channelsin the analysiswindow.

Next, the short-timeaverageSTA rms energyis computedfor eachgeophone

and eachcomponentof the velocity. As a result we obtain 3 setsof N valuesS, S,

S, whereindex i is a geophonenumber i = 1... , N.

Using per-channelSTAs and averagedover the channelsLTAs Lw, L, L2

we determinewhetherthe particular channelparticular componentof the particular

geophoneis "noisy" or not. For example,let usconsiderthe x-componentof velocity

recordedby the i-th geophone.Then, if

this particularchannelis declared"non-noisy" andcanbe usedfor detectionpurposes

in window W. Otherwise,it is discardedfor detectionin this time window.

Next, we determinewhether the data within the analysiswindow is signal
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or noise only for "non-noisy" channelsseeabove. This is done by computingthe

SNRfor eachreceiverwithin theanalysiswindow. Basically, this SNR is nothingmore

thantheratioof theshort-timeaverageSTA to long-timeaverageoverthe particular

recordedchannel of the data. For example, for the x-componentof i-th geophone,

this ratio will be whereS is STA over window W for x-componentof i-th

geophone,and is LTA over block B for x-componentof i-th geophone. Only if

such definedSNR is greaterthan a preset threshold,the channel registersthat the

signal is presentin the current time window.

A variationon this techniqueusesasthe noise level the STA over the window

with minimal energy. Such a window is found by scanningthe whole block for the

"quietest" window Wmjn without regardto the particularvelocity componentthat

meansone window for all 3N channels. In that case, the SNR in window W for

the aboveexampledefinedas Sxi/Smin,whereSmin is the STA over the window with

minimal energyWmjn.

A detectionis declaredwhen at leasthalf of the geophonesregistera signal

in the window W for at least one of the componentsof the velocity X-, Y- or

component.If that is not the case,the recordedtime seriesis consideredto be noise,

and thereforewe move to the next analysiswindow.

2.3.3 Event localization scheme

Time delay estimation

For each event, time delaysof the eventarrival at different geophonesarecalculated

using a standardcross-correlationprocedure. A referencechannel is first selected,

usually the onewherethe eventarrivesfirst. Thesignal in that channelis thencross

correlatedwith the correspondingsignals on all the other geophoneson which tile

eventhasbeendetected. The time delay is the time at which the cross-correlation

coefficient attains an absolutemaximum.
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Figure 2-6: Simple receiverconfigurationfor establishingthe relationsbetweenarrival
times. Geophonesare locatedat the points A and B andthe sourceat point S. The
distancebetweengeophonesis RAB. The distancefrom geophoneA to the sourceis
RA, while the distancefrom geophoneB to the sourceis RB.

The cross-correlationfunction is definedas

= E[xtxt - ] , 2.3

where E is an expectationoperator. Due to finite durationof the time series, only

an estimateof R canbe obtained. The value of r that maximizesthe expressionin

Equation2.3 is the time-delay or arrival time estimate.

Thereare some intrinsic checkson the value of delaysbetweenthe different

sensors.Let us considertwo sensorsgeophoneslocatedat points A and B and the

sourceat point S seeFig. 2-6. The propagationspeedis assumedto be c0. Then,

accordingto well-known geometricalinequalities,the distancebetweenthegeophones

RAB is not greaterthanthesumof distancesfrom eachgeophoneto the sourcefurther

A

RAB Geophone

RA

S
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Figure 2-7: Two examplesof the cross-correlationbetweenX-componentsof the geo
phones.At the top plot the original time seriesstartat 37.5 sec. from the beginning
of the tapeRLAM-26, on the bottomone - at 48 sec. from the beginningof the tape
RLAM-26. In both casesthe cross-correlationswere carried out with geophone#2
beinga referencechannel.
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referredto as RA and RB:

RAB<RA+RB.

On the other hand, the absolutevalue of the differencebetweenthe last two ranges

is not greaterthan RAB:

IRA - RBI <RAB.

Dividing both sidesof the last inequality by c0, we get:

RAB
tA - tBI -,

Co

wheretA and tB arepropagationtimesfrom thesourceto the correspondingreceiver.

Thedistancesbetweenthe geophonesare on the order of 50 m. For the typical values

of compressionalandshearwave propagationspeedsin ice 3500 rn/s and 1800m/s,

we obtain the following maximumalloweddelaysbetweengeophones:

At 14 msec. 2.4

Lt 28 msec., 2.5

where /.t is the maximum allowed delay betweengeophonesfor the compressional

waves,and /t., is the maximumalloweddelaybetweengeophonesfor the shearwaves.

Two examplesof thecross-correlationareshownon Fig. 2-7. In bothexamples

the outputsof X-axesof the geophoneswere usedand geophone#2 waschosenas a

referencechannel.

Least-square fit for interarrival times: Search in Cartesian coordinate

space

In this method a rectangulargrid is constructed,with cell size 10 m x 10 m. The

sourceis placed at eachgrid point. The distancefrom the sourcelocation to each
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Figure 2-8: Exampleof the least-squarefit to arrival times on 4 geophones. The
measuredarrival times are plotted versusrangesto the best-fit sourcelocation. The
locationof eventwasestimatedto be 110 m to the eastand 430 m to the north from
the arrayapex. Standarddeviation - 0.0022. Estimatedwave speed- 3300 rn/s.
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Figure 2-9: Locationsof eventsdeterminedby standardleast-squarefit. Triangles
markgeophonelocations,filled circles- eventlocations.Thenumbersnearbymarkers
show the momentof time from thebeginningof the RLAM tape26 at which event
occuredroundedto seconds.
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geophoneis computed,aswell ascorrespondingtime delays. The standarddeviation

from the measureddelay valuesis then calculatedas

- est

N
.6

where N is the number of the geophonesand and pest are the measuredand

estimatedtime delays,respectively. The propagationspeedis also estimatedas the

slope of the best-fit regressionline through the points 5t, R with R being the

rangefor eachgeophonefrom the sourcelocation. The parametersA and B of the

least-squarefit i = AR + B, can be determinedas

N N N

-

A = j1 2.7
N N 2

-

>T-A>Rj
B = i=1

N
2.8

Then for the propagationspeedc0, we havec0 = 1/A, and the Equation2.6 can be

rewritten as

-
- AR - B2
N

For the exampleof least-squarefit shownon Fig. 2-8, the valuefor the wave

propagationspeedwas estimatedto be 3300 m/s, which is realisticfor typical Arctic

ice conditions.

Severaleventslocated by this method at the beginning of the RLAM tape

26 are shown on the Fig. 2-9. We seefrom the figure that eventsoccurringat the

momentsof time 168 sec, 186 secand 214 secafter the beginningof the tapeappear

to lie on the samearc, almostat the limit of the regionof reliablelocalizationby tile

geophonearray.
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Other eventsat the beginning of the sametapeI groupedseparatelybecause

their waveformshad similar featureswhich repeatedfrom one event to anothersee

Fig. 2-10. Compare,for examplethe degradationof the shapeof the arrival on the

first geophoneas comparedto other geophonesfor all shown events. The locations

of eventscorrespondingto thesetime series including one not shown on Fig. 2-10

are shown on Fig. 2-11. I call this group of 5 events Cluster #1. In this group all

eventsare at approximatelythe sameazimuth and their locations are quite close to

eachother exceptthe last one.

Least-squarefit for interarrival times: Searchin propagationspeedspace

The main difference from the previous method is that the searchis carried out in

propagationspeedspaceas opposedto the searchin Cartesiancoordinatespacefor

trial source locations. In this method we try different valuesof propagationspeed

and againminimize the standarddeviationover thesearchspace.For eachtrial value

of propagationspeedc0 in the ice plate, the arrival time t, at the i-th geophonecan

be expressedas [20]

= t + -x - x2 + Ys - Yi2 + z5 - z2, 2.9
Co

where t5 is the actualmoment of time when the ice event locatedat x5, Ys,z5 hap

pened. The N geophonesare assumedto be positioned at xi, y,, z with i =

1,... , N. Usually, the geophonesare deployedapproximatelyat the samedepth

further referredto as z0.

Multiplying both sidesof Equation2.9 by c0, squaringthem, andthen sub

tractingfrom the equationsfor i = 2,... , N the equationfor first geophonei = 1,
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Figure 2-10: Stackedtime seriesof the X-componentNorth of the velocity for four
eventsat the beginning of the RLAM tape 26. The time series correspondingto
the geophone#1 are at the top. All eventshave strikingly similar featuresin their
waveforms. Comparethedegradationof theshapeof the arrival on the first geophone
ascomparedto othersfor all shownevents.
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Figure 2-11: Locationsof eventstime seriesfor which havestriking similaritiescom
pare Fig. 2-10. Trianglesmark geophonelocations, filled circles - event locations.
The numbersnearby markersshow the moment of time from the beginningof the
RLAM tape26 at which eventoccuredroundedto seconds.In this groupall events
are at approximatelythe sameazimuth and their locations are quite close to each
other except the last one.
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we obtain the following systemof N - 1 equations:

2x2 - x1 2Y2 - Yi -2ct2 - t1 x + y - ct -

Ys =

2XN - x1 2yN - yi -2cgtN - t1 t5 +y - cgt - s

where

Si = + Y? -

So we needto solve this systemof N - 1 equationsfor threeunknownsx5, Ys and

t3. In matrix notation the abovesystemtakesthe form of

A = , 2.10

wherematrix A containsall coefficientsfrom the lefthandside of thesystemof equa

tions, the vector containsall unknownsand the vector] containsall coefficients

from the righthandside of the original systemabove.

Thesolutionof Equation2.10 canbeobtainedusingtheleast-squaresolution

describedin Appendix A:

= AA Ar. 2.11

Note that this type of solution works only when the matrix ATA is non-singular

i.e. it hasan inverse. Under that condition, we can determinethe corresponding

source location x5, Ys and the standarddeviation betweencalculatedand experi

mental interarrival times definedsimilarly to Equation 2.6 for eachvalueof trial

propagationspeed c0. The location of the sourceat the output of this methodwill

be the location correspondingto the value of the trial propagationspeedc0 which

minimizes the standarddeviation betweencalculatedand experimentalinterarrival

times.
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2.4 Flexural wave arrival

In this sectionsome resultsfor the flexural wave arrival will be discussed.First, the

method for determiningdispersioncharacteristicsof the arrival, the multiple filter

technique further referred to as MF1t, will be described. After that, tile disper

sion pattern of the flexural wave arrival determinedby MF1t method will be dis

cussed. Finally, the senseof motion in flexural waves will be presentedbased on

velocity/displacementhodographsof motion in the flexural wave arrival.

2.4.1 Multiple filter technique

The first step in the multiple filter techniqueby Dziewonski et al. [9] is to passthe

datathrough a bank of Gaussiannarrowbandfilters covering the frequencyrange

of interest. The authorsuse Gaussianfilters in order to obtain an optimal balance

betweenfrequencyand time resolution.The generalexpressionfor one of suchfilters

in the frequencydomain is

-cxl1Lia
Hw = e ‘n -‘ , 2.12

wherew is the centerfrequencyof then-th filter and a is the parameterthat controls

the resolution of the filter. In original paper, a filter bank with constant relative

bandwidthwas used, but here it was more convenientto use filters with constant

bandwidth.

In the next stageof this method,the analyticsignal for eachfrequencyband

usedis calculated.The analyticsignal is definedas:

t;w =st;w +jH{st;w} 2.13

‘t;w =At;wet", 2.14

where:

- centerfrequencyof the narrowbandfilter,
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st; w - filtered signal,

H --- Hilbert transform.

St; w -- analyticsignal,

At; w - instantaneousamplitude of the signal,

t; w - instantaneousphaseof the signal.

Then, thegrouparrival time for thecenterfrequencyof eachbandis estimated

asthe time at which the maximumof the complex envelopeor the absolutevalueof

the analyticsignal occurs. The grouparrival time canbe expressedas

R
t=-

where:

R - distancefrom sourceto receiver,

- group velocity.

Using the aboveexpression,we can now estimatethe group velocity of the

signal.

2.4.2 Flexural wave dispersion

Fig. 2-12 shows the location of the event that producedvertical velocitiescharac

teristic of a flexural wave dispersionpattern first arrive higher frequencies,later -

lower frequencies.The time seriesof vertical velocitiesfor this eventare shown on

Fig. 2-13. Thesetimes serieswere processedusingthe MF1t technique.The resultof

this processingfor the geophone#5 is shown on Fig. 2-14. On this plot the arrival

times were convertedto groupvelocitiesusingthe distancefrom the geophoneto the

event locationand the time the eventoccured,obtainedpreviously.

The generaltrendcan be seeneven on this individual plot, but quantitative

results are better obtained from averagingacrossgeophones. This is done in the

following way: the arrival time correspondingto the maximumspectralamplitude at

eachfrequencyfor eachgeophoneseparatelyis determined,this time is convertedto
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Figure 2-12: Locationof the eventthat producedthe verticalvelocitiescharacteristic
for the flexural wave dispersionpattern first arrive higher frequencies,later - lower
frequencies. Event location is shown by filled circle marker,while geophoneloca
tions are shown by unfilled triangles. This event locationwas determinedusing the
least-squarefit for the arrival times determinedby cross-correlationof the vertical
componentof the velocity registeredby the geophones.
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higher frectuenicies,later - lower frequencies. The time series recordedby the first
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Rolling ball
Direction of propagation

Prograde motion

x

Retrograde motion

Figure 2-16: Progradeand retrogradesensesof the particle motion. According to
[1], the convention for distinguishingbetween prograde and retrogrademotion can
perhapsbestbe rememberedin termsof a ball rolling along the top of the half-space
from sourceto receiver. The senseof rotation of the ball is prograde,while for the
Rayleighwave at the surfacethe particlemotion is retrograde.

2.4.3 Senseof motion in fiexural wave

Thedifferent modesof particlemotion can be distinguishedby their so called "senseof

particlemotion". Accordingto [1], the conventionfor distinguishingbetweenprograde

and retrogradeparticle motion can perhapsbest be rememberedin terms of a ball

rolling alongthe top of the half-spacefrom. sourceto receiver seeFig. 2-16. Whenthe

wave is propagatingto the right, progradesenseof motion correspondsto clockwise

motion, while retrogradesense counterclockwise.For the fundamentalniocle of the

Rayleigh wave at tile surface, the senseof particlemotion is retrograde.

Fig. 2-17 shows the hodographsof velocity amici chisplaceniemit on one of the
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for geophone#5. Top plot shows hodographof velocity, while the bottom plot -

the hodographof displacement. Eachhodographshows vertical componentof mo
tion velocity or displacementversusradial componentof motion in the direction
away from the source. The circle markerscorrespondto the start of the time in
terval visualizedon the hodographs.On the hodographof velocity top plot two
additionalmomentsin time aremarkedon plot by filled squaresto resolveambiguity
of hodographbehaviornear its first self-intersection. Numbersnear markersshow
approximatetimes in msecfrom the startof the plotting interval.
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Figure 2-18: Phaseshift betweenvertical and radial componentsof motion recorded
by the geophone#5. Eachcurve shows the time dependenceof the phaseshift for
different frequencyfrom 12 to 18 Hz. Note, that all the curvesshow the phaseshift
close to -90° at time interval between35.5 sec and 35.7 sec. This phasedifference
correspondsto the retrogradesenseof motion, becausevertical componentis behind
of radial componentfor quarterof periodor, in otherwords, -90°.

geophonesduring the flexural wave arrival discussedabove. Both hodographsare for

motion in vertical radial plane.5 The circle markerscorrespondto the start of the

time interval visualizedon the hodographs.The direction of the wave propagation

is shown on the plot with horizontal arrows pointing to the right. The arrows on

the hodographsshow the senseof motion. In this case, it appearsto be retrograde

motion as for the fundamentalmodeof a flexural wave the only mode that could

possibly exist at such low frequencies.

The phasedifferencesbetweenvertical and radial componentsof motion on

I usethis name to denote the vertical plane containing both the receiver and the source.
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severalfrequenciesconfirm the retrogradesenseof motion in this flexural wave arrival

see Fig 2-18. On this figure the different lines correspondto different, frequencies

from 12 to 18 Hz, seethe legend.All curves on this plot a-re in the vicinity of -90°

phaseshift at the time interval between35.5 sec and 35.7 sec. This phasedifference

correspondsto the retrogradesenseof motion, becausethe vertical componentlags

the radial componentby 90 degrees.
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Chapter 3

Polarization processing

3.1 Overview

Polarizationmethodsare widely used in studiesof vector wave fields to exploit the

specific relationsbetweencharacteristicsof wave motion in orthogonaldirections. In

earthquakeseismologyand geophysicalprospectingpolarizationprocessingis used

to separatephysically different wave types in the Earth crust. The samepurpose

could be achievedfor ice eventsby adaptingthe methodsof polarizationprocessing

from earthquakemechanics. The specific method chosen for adaptation,so called

"Motion ProductDetector" MPD method, is describedin the first sectionof this

chapter.Two schemesof dataprocessingin this methodaredesignedto isolatewaves

with predominantlyrectilinearand elliptical type of particlemotion respectively.The

details of the implementationof the MPD methodfor ice eventdataprocessingare

discussedin the secondsection.As one of the byproductsof dataprocessingin this

methodthe bearingof the sourceis also obtained. Using this informationthe source

location can also be determinedthrough a triangulationprocedure. The resultsof

the discriminationbetweendifferent wave typesand event localizationarediscussed

in the next section. The last sectionis devotedto the summaryand conclusionsfor

the polarization processingresults.
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Figure 3-1: Stackedtime series of the horizontal X componentof velocity on 5
geophoneswhich servesas an exampleof the case when cross-correlationof time
seriesperforms poorly.

3.2 Motion Product Detector MPD seismogram

method

As it was alreadymentioned,one of the first stagesin the processingof the record

irigs of the natural ice events is localizationand identification or discrimination of

the events. The traditional way to do localizationby least-squarefit to the arrival

times on the different geophonesoccasionallyfails, probably,due to overlappingof

the different wave typesor wavesgeneratedby different iceeventssee,for example,

Time, sec.
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Figure 3-2: Plane of polarization of signalsconsideredin MPD processing. This
vertical planecontainsboth the sourceand the receiver.

Fig. 3-1. In thesecasesit is sometimespossibleto achievelocalizationusingthe Mo

tion ProductDetectorMPD seismogrammethod inspiredby J.E. White’s original

work [53]. This methodallows to isolatevertically polarizedwaves for definition of

their polarizationplanesee Fig. 3-2 with two kinds of particle motion trajectories:

rectilinear and elliptical seeFig. 3-3. In the seismologyliterature the term "po

larization" is used to distinguish betweenthesetwo kinds of particle motion. The

differencebetweenrectilinearpolarizationand elliptic polarizationis the phaseshift

of ir/2 betweenthe vertical and horizontal componentsof motion in the latter case,

as comparedto no phaseshift at all for rectilinearpolarization. Usually, body waves

have rectilinearpolarization,while surfacewavese.g. Rayleigh and flexural waves

have elliptic polarization[17], but due to interactionwith the free surfaceof the ice

sheetsometimesSV-waves acquire elliptic polarization. So the ability to separate

thesetwo polarizationswould allow to discriminatebetweendifferent wave types.

R

Y

H"
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Rectilinear polarization Elliptical polarization

e.g.compressionalwave e.g.SV wave

Figure3-3: Two different kinds of polarizationof seismo-acousticsignalsin theverti
cal plane: rectilinearand elliptical motion. The first oneis characterizedby in-phase
horizontal and vertical componentsof motion, the secondby the phaseshift of n/2
betweenthesecomponents.

3.2.1 Procedure for isolating rectilinear polarization in data

recordings by the MPD method

To separatethe compressionalwave eachof the horizontalcomponentsof ice motion

registeredby geophoneis multiplied by the vertical componentand averagedby inte

gration over a certain time window seeFig. 3-4a. The optimal window length was

determinedempirically to be 20 msec. The result of averagingthe product of the

horizontalX-componentwith the vertical Z-componentis called XHV, while the re

suit for the horizontalY-componentis called ‘1v* To visualizethe processingresults

YHV is plotted versusXHV. As a resultof thetime averagingwe obtain an enhanced

output from the compressionalwave due to the in-phasehorizontalandvertical com

ponentsof motion producedby that wave, while the motion producedby otherwaves

will be substantiallyattenuateddue to the different phaserelationshipbetweenthe

vertical and horizontalcomponentsin those waves.

So in the casewhenthe compressionalwave is present,the output of this HV

V V

H H
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Figure 3-4: Schemesof processingin HV/HIV MPD methods: a HV MPD
method;b HiV MPD method: the block with 7-1 in it correspondsto the operation
of phaseshifting vertical componentfor ir/2 radianswhich is achievedusing Hilbert
transform.

processornamesuggestedby J.E. White in [53] will approximatethe straight line

passingthrough the origin and randomly scatteredpoints otherwise. The straight

line in case of successfuldetectionwill determinethe bearingof the source,because

we considerhere only vertically polarizedwaves. Recall that the polarizationplane

is the vertical planethat containsboth the receiverand the sourceof the ice event

seeFig. 3-2. As a result, this line gives also the projectionof bearingof the source

on the horizontalplane. Using the outputof sucha processorfor severalgeophones

we can easily triangulatethe sourcelocation in the horizontalplane.

a

b
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3.2.2 Procedure for isolating elliptic polarization in data record

ings by the MPD method

A similar ideais employedin the HiV processor’seeFig. 3-4b. The main difference

betweenHV and HiV processorsis that in the latter the vertical component is

shifted in phaseby im/2 radians.Originally, I usednumericaldifferentiationto achieve

this phase shift, but due to the nonuniform frequency responseof the numerical

differentiation operation, I later switched to the I’Iilbert transform to achieve that

purpose. The result of averagingthe product of the horizontal X-componentwith

the inverted vertical Z-componentis called XHiV, while the result for the horizontal

Y-componentis called YHiV. We can expressthem at the time t as:

t+T1/2

XHVt
= f vvdt

t-T1/2

t-4-T1/2

YHVt
= f v,,vdt

t-Tj /2

t+T1/2

X11,t
= f vv2dt

t-Tj/2

t+Tj/2

YHvt
= f vv2dt,

t-T1/2

where v, vi,, v are the correspondingcomponentsof the velocity, vj2 is the phase

shiftedvertical component,T1 is the integrationor averaginginterval. For discrete

1 HiV accordingto [53] standsfor Horizontal and invertedVertical components.
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signalsthe aboverelationstransform to

M/2

= v[ + iAtvt + iAt 3.1
i=-M/2

M/2

Yt1 = > v,t + iAtvt + iAt 3.2
i=-M/2

M/2

= vtj + iAtv’2 t + iAt 3.3
i=-M/2

M/2

Y,t = v,,,tj + iAtv/2 t + iAt 3.4
i=-M/2

To visualize the processingresults,YHIV is usually plottedversusXHIV.

As a result at the output of such aprocessorwe would get agreatlyenhanced

SV-wave or Rayleigh wave, becausethe phase-shiftedvertical componentwill now

be in phasewith horizontal components.The other waves will producea substan

tially attenuatedoutput due to the different phaserelationshipbetweenvertical and

horizontal componentsin thosewaves.

So as a result the HV MPD method canbe usedascompressionalwave de

tector,while its HIV counterpartis usedfor SV-wavesor Rayleighwaves. Especially

useful is the ability of this methodto achievesimultaneouslyboth the separationof

the different polarizationsof seismic wavesand the bearingof the sourceof the ice

event.

3.3 Data processingscheme

Using the MPD polarization processingmethod the development of ice fractures in

the array near-field wassuccessfullytrackedin the time and spatialdomains.

The visualizationprocedureis a little bit different from the one describedfor

bothprocessors.The reasonfor this changeis the presenceof two coordinatesystems

in this particularexperimentalsetup: the first one further referredto as Sa is the

Cartesiancoordinatesystemin which the locationsof sensorsgeophonesaredefined,
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Figure 3-5: Two coordinatesystemsrelevant to the geophonedata. The top plot
shows the coordinatesystem of the geophonearray referredto as S in the text.
Markers show the locations of geophones.The origin is usually the location of the
RLAM antenna. The direction of the x-axis is due East, that of the y-axis is due
North. Thebottom plot showsthe plan view of ageophonewith its internalcoordinate
system this system is called S9 in the text. The direction of the x-axis main
geophoneaxis is due North, that of the y-axis is due West. Thesedirectionsare
identical for all geophonesdue to the "conceptual"rotation procedure.
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F’igure 3-8: Geophonearray layout. The geophonesare shownby filled triangleswith
geophonenameswritten nearthem. Numbersin parenthesisesare usedto reference
geophonesthroughout the text. So, for example, geophoneG20 is referred to as
geophone#3 in the text.
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the other further referredto as S - is the internal Cartesiancoordinatesystemof

eachgeophone2.

For the coordinatesystemSa the direction of the x-axis is due Eastand that

of the y-axis is due North see top plot on Fig. 3-5. For the coordinatesystem

S the direction of the x-axis is due North and that of the y-axis is due West see

bottom plot on Fig. 3-5. Hence,in order to be able to usethe results of the motion

productdetectorfor sourcelocation triangulation,we needto reconcilethe different

conventionsin these two coordinatesystems.For triangulationpurposesit is better

to choosethe convention of 5a, so for the HV MPD processor,actually I’D

plotted versusX:

MPD - 1HV

7Hv
1MPD’HV,

where XHV and YV are definedby Equations3.1 and 3.2, respectively.

Similarly, for the HiV MPD processorY’ is plotted versusXD:

yHIV v.
MPD1H1V

VHIV
2MPD HV,

whereXHiV and YHv are definedby Equations3.3 and 3.4, respectively.

3.4 Resultsof data processingby the MPD method

The processeddatawas collectedon a small ice floe which was locatedapproximately

4 km North-East of the main camp. The geophonearray layout at that site and

the correspondencebetweengeophonenamesused on plot legendsand geophone

numbersusedthroughoutthe text are shownon Fig. 3-8.

Here I will considerin detail the resultsof the two following events:

2 Due to the "conceptual"rotation procedureseeabovethe orientationsof the main axesof all

geophonesare identicalwithin the precisionof angularmeasurementof geophones’orientations
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Figure 3-11: Best least-squarefit line for processingresultsof the EventF5-3 seein
the text with the HIV MPD methodfor geophone#1 GO. The resultsare shown
by circle markers.The correlationcoefficient for this fit is 95.4%.
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Figure 3-12: Best least-squarefit line for processingresultsof the Event F5-8 seein
the text with the HiV MPD methodfor geophone#2 G9. The resultsare shown
by circle markers.The correlationcoefficient for this fit is 84.2%.
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Figure 3-13: Best least-squarefit line for processingresultsof the Event F5-3 see
in the text with the 11W MPD method for geophone#3 G20. The results are
shownby circle markers. The correlationcoefficient for this fit is 94.3%.
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Figure 3-14: Best least-squarefit line for processingresultsof the Event F5-3 see
in the text with the HIV MPD method for geophone#4 Gb. The results are
shown by circle markers. The correlationcoefficient for this fit is 94.8%.
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1. This event occuredapproximately325 sec. after the beginningof file #5 on the

RLAM tape#26 further referredto asRLAM-26. This event will be further

referredto asEvent F5-3.

2. Thesecondeventoccuredapproximately390 sec. afterthebeginningof RLAM.

26. This event will be further referredto asEvent F5-5.

3.4.1 MPD seismograms

On the Fig. 3-6 the processingresultsof the EventF5-3 with the HV MPD method

areshown recall that in this processorthereis no phaseshift betweenthe horizontal

and vertical components. The different kinds of markerscorrespondto different

geophones.On this plot we seepointsscatteredall over the place: thereis no obvious

linear dependencebetweenthem. That meansthat no wave with strong rectilinear

polarization is present in the data. On the Fig. 3-7 the processingresults for the

sameevent with the Hiv MPD method are shown recall that in this processor

thereis a phaseshift of ir/2 betweenthe horizontaland vertical components.Again,

the different kinds of markerscorrespondto the results for different geophones.The

resultsare strikingly different from that presentedon Fig. 3-6. Really, we have quite

evident linear dependencein the output for eachgeophone.The best least-squarefit

lines for different geophonesare shown by color-codedthe color of the line is the

sameasa color of the markercorrespondingto the respectivegeophonedashedlines.

Thesebest fit linesare alsoshownon separateplots for eachgeophone:seeFigs. 3-11,

3-12, 3-13, 3-14, and 3-15. The correlation coefficients for those fits are quite high

usually,above90%. Note, that lowestcorrelationscorrespondto two geophones#2

G9 and#3 G2O that give quite contradictorylocalizationresultswhencompared

to other threegeophones,althoughthe actualdifference in correlationcoefficientsis

not really significant for example,94.3% - for geophone#3 G20 and 94.8% - for

geophone#4 Gb.

A similar conclusion could be reached by looking at Figs. 3-9 and 3-10 which

show processingresultsfor the EventF5-5 by theH MPD and HiV MPD meth
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ods respectively.Note that thesetwo eventsareseparatedby at least I mm in time,

but still the similaritiesbetweenthem are quite evident.

3.4.2 Triangulation results

Fig. 3-16 showsthebest fit linesdrawnfrom correspondinggeophonelocationsfor the

Event F5-3 processedby the HiV MPD method. On this plot the source location

could be found by successfultriangulationwith at least3 bearingsfrom geophones

the result of such triangulation is shown by filled circle on Fig. 3-16. For the other

two geophonesnote that for thesetwo geophoneslinear fits show lower correlation

coefficientsthanthat for other threegeophonesbearingsarequite contradictoryto

the triangulatedsourcelocation. A similar plot for the Event F5-5 seeFig. 3-17

shows identical behavior: againgeophones#1 GO, #4 GlO and #5 G14 give

goodtriangulationfor the source,while geophones#2 G9 and #3 G20 contradict

them. A possible explanationfor the difference in the behaviorof these two geo

phonegroupsis the hypothesisthat the ice plate could havebeenbrokensomewhere

betweenthese two groupsand as a result geophones#2 and #3 might have been

on a different ice plate than the other three geophones. The horizontal refraction

on the hypothetical boundary of two plates could account for differences in apparent

locationsof ice eventsfor thesetwo geophonegroups.

The above procedure has been applied to several ice events. One result of this

polarization analysiswas that thesefractures seemedto generatevertically polarized

shearSV wavesfor the most part. The sourcedistancesfrom the array center for

theseeventsare shown versustime on Fig. 3-18. The analysisof this figure indicates

that stressesredistributeand move away from the cornerof two ridgeswith time.

On Fig. 3-19the sameevents are shown overlayed on the aerial photograph of

the experimental site. On this figure we can seethat eventsmostly concentratein the

vicinity of thecornerof two ice ridges. This indicatesthe areaof high stress.Also the

character of particle motion in the corresponding arrivals suppliesadditional evidence

for the continuing ridge building process in that part of the ice island, becauseice

breaking during ridge building is characterized by predominantly vertical particle
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#1 GO, #4 G1O and #5 Gb4 produceconsistentresults, while the geophones
#2 G9 and#3 G2O give quite different resultscomparewith Fig. 3-16.
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Figure 3-18: Rangesfrom array apexversustime for eventslocatedby triangulation
using HiV MPD processingresults.

motion as opposed to the horizontal particle motion in compressional waves. The

stress relief is most probably occurring in the ice lead which could be identified on

the figure by the locationof hydrophonedeployment.

3.5 Conclusions

Polarizationmethodsarewell known in seismology,but theyhaveneverbeenusedfor

ice eventdataprocessing.In this chapterone of the polarizationmethodsso called

Motion ProductDetectormethod hasbeensuccessfullyappliedfor the localization

of ice eventsrecordedby the RLAM box deployedon "ice island", which is a remote

experimentalsite, approximately4 km Eastof the basecamp,and the determination

of the polarizationcharacteristicsof the elasticwavesgeneratedby theseevents.The

fracturesidentified by this methodseemedto generatevertically polarizedshearSV

wavesfor the most part. Their concentrationin the vicinity of the cornerof two ice

ridges and the characterof particlemotion in the correspondingarrivalsindicatethe
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continuingridge luilding processin that part of the ice island.

This applicationdemonstratedt.he feasibility of thepolarizationmethodfor ice

event-dataprocessing,becauseit allows to identify areasof high stressconcentration

and "hot spots" in ridge building process.Furthermore,the polarization characteris

tics of elasticwavescould be usedfor establishingthe physicsof the processesin the

ice sheetwhich lead to generationof ice events.
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Chapter 4

Edge waves

4.1 Overview

In severalice eventsrecordedon the so-called"ice river" site, the sitenearthe ice lead

approximately2 km north of the basecamp,evidencewas found for the existenceof

so-called‘edge waves’: wavespropagatingalongthe edgesof a newly openedlead.

The existenceof similar ‘edge wave’ phenomenahave been reportedin the

literature. Recently,Goldsteinet al. [14] demonstratedtheoreticallythe existenceof

a new type of wavesin the water/icesystemcontaininga rectilinearcrack extending

through the ice cover. They found that edgewaveswere propagatingin the water

along the crack and inducing the ice cover deformation. The role of the ice sheet

in their study was to modify the boundaryconditions at the upper boundaryof the

fluid, i.e. the ice was only involved as an external loading. This loading mainly

stiffness,becausethey consideredan inertia-lessthin plate model of the ice sheet

modified the dispersionrelation for the gravity surfacewaveson the seasurface.The

crackconsideredwas essentiallya line of contactbetweentwo ice plateswhich werenot

interactingin bending. Goldstein’ssolutiondescribesthe diffraction of the waterborn

bending-gravitationalwaves at the infinitely thin ice crack. However, Goldstein’s

approachdoesnot directly apply to the SIMI-94 experimentalobservations:first, by

using the model for the ice sheetasan inertia-lessthin plate it discardsall types of

elasticwavesthat propagatein theicesheet;further, the modelof thecrack ashaving
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zerowidt.h certainly can not be applied t.o the ice lead.

An extensive literature exists on wavesin plateswithout fluid loading, with

some papersdevotedto ‘edge waves’phenomena.Shaw [47] found experimentalevi

dencefor ‘edge waves’ in thick bariumtitanatedisks. He investigatedtheir resonant

propertieswith the objective of using them in transducers.He discoveredthat, as

the frequencyapproacheda certain value, dependingon the disk thickness,the disk

vibration was consistentwith a surfacewave resonancewith maximummotion occur

ring at the edgeof the disk. He also found that this resonancewas formed by several

modesof the elasticdisk.

An attemptto describethis experimentaldatatheoreticallywas first madeby

Gazisand Mindlin [13]. They set up approximateequationsof extensionalmotion of

an elastic plate using a modal expansionin terms of a finite numberof the modes

of an infinite plate. Their theory was limited to axially symmetricvibrations of a

circulardisk. They showedthat the ‘edge mode’ in this casearisesfrom the complex

conjugateroots of the frequencyequationfor the modesof the infinite plate. They

investigatedthepropertiesof the ‘edge mode’ in thestudy of thereflectionof straight-

crest extensionalwaves at the edgeof a semi-infinite plate. In this geometrythe

‘edge mode’ was revealedby the substantiallyincreasedamplitudesup to 7.7 times

the amplitude of the incident wave of the reflected complex waves. Nevertheless,

Gazis and Mindlin did not achievequantitative agreementwith the experimental

dataobtainedby Shaw. As shown later by Torvik [51], the main reasonwas that

Gazis and Mindlin used an approximationof the frequencyspectrumrather than

exact roots of the Rayleigh-Lambequation,and too few modeswereemployedin th.e

model. Torvik improved the model by using the exact frequencyspectrumand by

using many moremodes,and a greatly improvedagreementwith Shaw’sexperiment

wasachieved.

The more recent work by Gregory and Gladwell [15] useda ‘method of pro

jections’ developedby the authorsfor solvingsimilar problemsin elastostatics.They

representedthe stressfunction as a sum of some inhomogeneousterm and seriesof

orthogonalfunctions. Their approximatesolutionwas the bestapproximationin the
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least-squaresense,and they again confirmed the existenceof the ‘edge mod& at a

singleisolatedvalueof thefrequencyby consideringthe normal incidenceof the plain-

strain symmetric Rayleigh-Lambwave onto the free edgeof the semi-infinite plate.

They found that the resonancepeak was much narrower and higher than previously

found by Torvik, and Gazisand Mindlin. However,the peakwas bounded,indicating

energydissipationin the near-edgeregion.

A commonfeatureof all of this pastwork is the resonantnature of the ‘edge

mode’, appearingat discretefrequencies. Also, the past theoreticalwork considered

normal incidencewaveson thefree edge. This is significantly different from what was

observedduring SIMI-94: the wavesobservedalong the lead were of true broadband

nature,and similar in behaviorto normal seismic wavesin the ice sheet,but with a

characteristicperiodicity and propagationdirection parallel to the lead. The reason

for the existenceof "edge mode" is that a flexural wave propagatingalong a stress-

releaseice edgewill be slower the plate is softer at the edgethana flexural wave in

the infinite plate. This speedgradientnearthe edgeprovidesa waveguide.

The problem in the theoretical treatmentof the problem is the free edgeof

the ice plate which makesthe problem non-separable.Therefore, in contrast to the

infinite plate problem [41], [39], a simplespectralintegral solutioncannotbe derived.

Thesecircumstancesled to the constructionof an approximatemodel which

could explainthe characteristicsand behaviorof the observededgewaves. The model

was basedon the lowest order modesof the infinite plate, coupledthrough integral

boundaryconditions at the free edge.

This chapterfirst describesthe experimentalsetup, followed by the process

ing schemesapplied. Then the approximatetheoreticalmodel is described,and the

comparisonwith the experimentaldata is discussed.
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Event
Number

Starting
time, sec.

Ending
time, sec.

Duration
sec.

1 41.0 45.2 4.2
2 52.5 56.7 4.2
3 62.0 66.2 4.2
4 72.5 76.7 4.2
5 82.0 86.2 4.2
6 93.0 97.2 4.2
7 103.0 107.0 4.2
8 113.0 117.0 4.2

Table 4.1: Ice eventstiming intervals

4.2 The experimental setup and the geophonedata

The datain which evidencefor edge waveswas found was collected in the vicinity

of a major lead formed April 17-18, 1994. This canbe seenfrom two SAR1 satellite

imagesfrom the Alaskan SAR Facility takenon those two datesseethe Fig. 4-b.

This lead can be observedin the upper right corner of the lower plot of this figure

taken on April 18, while thereis nothing remarkablein the correspondingpart of

the upper plot. The closer look of this lead is given on Fig. 4-2 also recordedon

April 18. On this figure the predominantlySE-NW direction of the leadis indicated

by a solid line, and the surveillancearray position is superimposedas well. At its

closestpoint, the distancefrom the campto the lead is approximately2 km. Two

RLAM geophonearrays,eachhaving 5 geophonesand 1 hydrophone,were deployed

in the immediatevicinity of the lead on its SW edge,as indicatedin Fig. 4-3. Each

geophonemeasuredthreecomponentsof velocity of ice surfacemovement,and the

hydrophonemeasuredthe acousticpressurein the water. The apertureradius -of

thetwo geophoneclusterswas approximately50 m, and the separationalong the lead

was 400 m.

Fig. 4-4 shows data from 2 geophonesin the site A cluster. The quasi

periodicityof the signal is evidentboth on the time seriesplot andon the autocorre

1 SAR standsfor SyntheticApertureRadar
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Figure 4-3: GeophonearraysA and B deployedon SW shoreof newlead2 km NE of
camp. Hydrophoneswere deployedin the leadat a depthof 60 m. The approximate
directionsof the 3 geophoneaxes are indicatedby the coordinatesystemX, Y,Z.
The apertureradius of both geophoneclusterswas approximately50 m, and the
separationbetweenthem along the leadwas 400 m.

lation plot for the Y-componentof the ice particlevelocity recordedby the geophone

#lb from site A see Fig. 4-5. The frequency-wavenumberprocessingdescribed

below was performedevent by event,with the event intervalsspecified in Table 4.1.

4.3 Data processing scheme

The wavenumberprocessingis basedon conventionalplanewave beamformingusing

estimatedcovariancematrices. The samplecovariancematrix w at angularfre

quencyw is obtainedfrom theset of complexFouriercomponentof the signal, X!w,

as

w.. = [Xw . XJ*w]

where i, j representthe sensornumbers, 1 is the segmentnumber1 M and the

asteriskdenotescomplex conjugation. To obtain each frequencycomponent,each

segmentof the raw datais taperedby a Hammingwindow and Fourier transformed

using an FFT algorithm. To avoid energy leakageat the edgesof the taperwindow,

the segmentsare chosento overlapby 50%. Now the estimateof the powerspectrum
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at frequencyw is

k = E+ E /N2, 4.1

with E beingthe arraysteeringvector

e’T’

E=Ek=

Here k is thehorizontalwavenumbervectorin the ‘look’ direction,j is thelocationof

the i-th sensor,and N is the total numberof sensors.Eachcomponentof thegeophone

output is processedseparately,which implies N = 5 numberof geophonesin each

array. For each frequencythe estimated2-D wavenumberspectrumis contoured,

and the maximacorrespondingto the various arrivals are identified. Fig. 4-6 shows

a characteristicexampleat one of the frequencies15 Hz used in the processing,

showing two predominantpropagationdirections, towardsthe SE and towardsthe

NW, consistentwith the lead orientation.

Particularly strong evidencefor the ‘edge wave’ phenomenonwas found in

events#2 Fig. 4-6 and #3 at siteA. The frequencydependenceof the propagation

direction for the two eventsare shown in Fig. 4-7. The directions are obviously

identical to the propagationdirections back and forth along the lead, indicatedby

the solid lines. The following numbersconfirm that conclusion. For the event #3

crossesthe meandirection is m3 = 126.50 with a3 = 5502 while for the event #2

the meanm2 =
4750 and a2 = 2.5°. We seethat

1800 - m3 - m2 < a3 + U2.

2 is the square root of standard deviation about the mean value
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4.4 Theoretical model

4.4.1 General equations of motion in elastic medium

The properties of the operator V

We will needmost of the propertiesof the operatorV for the following derivation:

V. Vq = V2ç5 4.2

VV . W = V2 + V x V x W 4.3

V x Vq = 0 4.4

V.Vx1IJ=O 4.5

The original equation of motion in homogeneouselastic medium

The original equationof motion in homogeneouselasticmediumis

A+VV.u+j.tV2u-pü=O 4.6

where
u = displacementvector,

p = the densityof the medium,

p = Lamé coefficientsof the medium.

Using Equation4.3 we get

V2u=VV.u-VxVxu

and the new form of the equationof motion is

+ 2pVV . u - pV x V x u
-

pü = 0 4.7
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The potentials

The displacementfield as any vector field can be describedby a scalarpotential

and a vectorpotential:

u=Vq+VxW. 4.8

In Equation 4.8 the vector potential ‘I should satisfy the gaugecondition:

VW=O. 4.9

This gaugecondition guaranteesthat the shearwave componentsare equivoluminal

waves.

As a resultwe can rewritethe equationof motion in the following form:

A + 2pVV. Vq + V V x ‘I’ - pV x V x V
- 4.10

-pVxVxVx-pVq+VxP.

Now using Equations4.34.53 we obtain from Equation 4.10

A + 2pVV2 - pV x VV . W - V25 - pV + V x W = 0. 4.11

Using gaugecondition Equation4.9 we have

A + 2pVV2ç - pV + pV x V2I’ - pV x =0. 4.12

Using standardexpressionsfor propagationspeedsin homogeneousmedium of corn

compare fourth term in Equation 4.10 and secondterm in Equation 4.11
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pressionalcr and shear c8 waves

IA + 2pcp =

Cs =

we get the following form of equationof motion

cpVV2ç5
- - + cpV x V25

- - =0. 4.13

The solutionto this equationwill be given by thepotentials and W that satisfy the

following equations:

V2_=O 4.14

V2W - 4IJ = 0. 4.15

For harmonicfield with frequencyw we have

çb=-w2çb

=

and Equations4.b4 and 4.15 takethe form of Helmholtzequation:

V2q+ -=O
Cp

V2W+W=0.
c

The vectordisplacementpotential ‘I’ can be representedas follows:

‘P = V x 0,0, A + 0,0, ‘I’s. 4.16

Introducingcompressionalmediawavenumberkr and shearmediawavenumberk3
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as

w
k = - 4.17

k., = ¶, 4.18
Cs

we obtain the following form of the Helmholtzequationsfor the displacementpoten

tials of the homogeneouspart of the field

V2 + k x, y, z = 0 4.19

V2 + k Ax, y, z = 0 4.20

V2 + k 11x, y, z = 0. 4.21

Let us apply the Fourier Transformwith respectto y

+00

Fx,k,z
= f fx,y,zedy 4.22

1 +00

fx, y, z = f Fx, k, zedk2 4.23

on the Helmholtz equationsto get:

2
+ :2

- k - k çbx,k,z = 0 4.24

+ - k - k Ax, k, z = 0 4.25

+ 2
- k - k ‘I’x, k, z = 0. 4.26

Similarly, after applying the Fourier Transformwith respectto x, we obtain:

2_a2x,kv,=0 4.27

2 Ak,k,z =0 4.28

- i32 ‘Pk k, z = 0, 4.29
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where

a
=

+ k -
2 4.30

4.31

Solving aboveequationsfor the displacementpotentialswe get:

qk, k,z = Ak, ke + Ak, ke 4.32

= Bk,ke +Bk,ke 4.33

Ak, k, z = Ck, ke + Ck, ke 4.34

Expressionsfor displacementcomponents

Now for displacementwe havethe following expression

ux, y, z = Vqx, y, z + V x V x 0,0, A + 0,0, We

= +
.

4.35

Introducingthe notation u u, v u, w u and

S = Ak, ke° + Ak, ke’

S = Bk, ke’ + Bk, ke

= Ck, ke + Ck, ke

we get

3w 52 -

+ i/c
-

- - ikS + ik/3S 4.36

52A -

+ i/c
-

- + ikS + ik/3S 4.37

2 a2
- - A = -aSk + k + kS 4.38w=- +
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Expressionsfor stresses

Using

I / 3
jk

and

au,
3n

a=A-ö+p -+a

we havefor stresses:

3w 73u DV
= A + 2p- + A + 4.39

Dz Dx Dy
3w Du

4.40

/3w 0v
4.41

3u /Dv 0w
= A + 2p- + A I - +

-b-
4.42

x 3y
/Du 3v

4.43= p +

fDu 3w"
= p

--

+
-b-

4.44

Note, that of course, is always equal to Both of them are kept in the

derivationfor convenienceof formulating the boundarycondition at the vertical free

faceof the plate at x = 0.

SubstitutingEquations4.36-4.38into aboveexpressionsand introducingthe

following notationfor horizontalwavenumber

= +
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we obtain:

= A + 2i a2S - y23S + A -kS - kkS + k/3S +

+ A -ks + kkS + ki3S

= p272 - kS - 2p72flS,

= p ikaS - ik’y2S + p ikaS + ik/3S - ik/32S

= 2ipkaS + ipk/3S - ipk2’y2 -

= p ikaS. - ik72S1 + p ikaS - ik132S - ik/3S

= 2ipkcnS - ipk3S - ipk2’y2 - kS,

= A + 2p -kS - kkS + k[3S +

+ A -kS + kkS + k/3S1+ A a2S - 72/3S

= [-kA + 2p - Ak + Aa2] S + [-kkA + 2p + Akk] S +

+ [keA + 2p + Ak/3 - A2] s
= -2pk + AkSX - 2pkkS + 2pk,13S,

= p -kkS - kS + kk/3S + p -kk9S + kS + kk/9S

= -2pkkS + pk - kS + 2pkk/3S,

= ipkaS + ipk/3S - ipk/32S4+ p ikaS - ik’y2S

= 2ipkcxS + ipk13S - ipk2’y2 - kS.
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Now we havethe final expressionsfor stresses:

= p 272
- k S - 2p72/3S 4.45

= 2ipkaS + ipk/3S - ipk 272
- k S 4.46

= 2ipk2aS - ipkj3S - ipk 272
- k S 4.47

= - 2pk + Ak S - 2pkkS + 2pk/3S 4.48

= -2pkkS + pk - kS + 2pkk13S.5 4.49;

= 2ipk1ctS+ ipk/3S - ipk2’y2 - kS 4.50

We will need Eqs.4.36-4.38and Eqs.4.45-4.50to write expressionsfor boundarycon

ditions at the freevertical faceof the plate.

4.4.2 The fundamental modesof the infinite plate

As a basis for the edge wave model, the first symmetric and antisymmetricLamb

modesP-SV andfirst symmetricand antisymmetricLove modesSH of the infinite

plate areassumedto be dominating. This is a reasonableassumptionfor frequencies

below the thickness-shearfrequencyfor thethe ice cover,typically oftheorder 200-300

Hz. The discussionof thesemodesfollows below.

The first symmetric Lamb mode

For the first symmetricLamb mode we havethe following symmetryconditions:

A= AA

B= B=0

G-C4C.
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Thesegive the following depth dependencies

S4 = 2Acoshaz S = -2Asinhaz

S=0 S=O

= 2Csinh/3z S = -2Ccosh3z

In theaboveexpressionsconstantsA and C could be expressedin termsof one

constant using one of the boundaryconditions on either one of the horizontal

facesof the plate either at z = -h or at z =

A = 272/3cosh/hA8

C = _272 - k coshahA.

The abovedepth dependenciesgive us following expressionsfor the stress

componentswhich areusedfor the vertical boundarycondition at x = 0:

= -2 2pk + Ak Acoshaz - 4pk,8Ccosh!3z 4.51

= -4pkkA coshaz- 4pkk/3Ccosh/3z 4.52

= -4ipkaAsinhaz - 2ipk2’y2 - kCsinh/3z 4.53

The dispersionrelation for the first symmetricLamb modecould be easilyobtained

from the symmetry conditions statedaboveand the boundaryconditions at either

oneof thehorizontalfacesof the placeeitherat z = -h or at z = h. Thederivation

of the dispersionrelation will be given only for this mode for othermodesit could

be doneby analogy. We havetwo equationsat z =

aZZlh = 0

aZXIh = 0.
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This gives us the following systemof equations:

2p2’y2 - kA coshah+ 4p72Ccosh9h= 0,

-4ipkaAsinhcrh - 2ipk2’y2 - kCsinh/3h = 0.

After dividing the first one by 2p and the secondone by -2ipk we get

272
- k coshahA+ 2’y2/coshC8h C = 0,

2asinhahA - 272
- k sinh/3hC = 0.

This system hasnontrivial solutions with respectto A and C only when the deter

minant of the systemis zero:

det
272_ kcoshah 272/3cosh/3h

= 0 4.54
2asinhah _272 - k sinh3h

This equationleadsto the following form of the dispersionrelation for the symmetric

Lamb modes

tanhBh - 472ct/3
455

tanhah - 272_ k22

We could solve it numericallywith respectto . As a result, we would obtain asa

function of frequencyw after choosingbranchcorrespondingto the first mode:

7 Vgw. 4.56
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The first antisymmetric Lamb mode

For the first antisymmetricLamb modewe havethe following symmetry conditions:

B= B=O

C= CC.

Thesegive the following depth dependencies

= 2Asinhaz S = -2Acoshaz

s=0

= 2Ccosh/z S13 = -2Csinh/3z

Again, in the aboveexpressionsconstantsA and C couldbe expressedin termsof one

constant using one of the boundaryconditions on either one of the horizontal

facesof the plate either at z = -h or at z =

A = 272/3sinh/9hA

C = _272
- k sinhahAm.

Theabovedepthdependenciesgive us following expressionsfor thestresscomponents

which areusedfor the vertical boundarycondition at x = 0:

= -2 2pk + Ak Asinhaz - 4pk/3Csinh,8z 4.57

= -4pkkAsinhaz - 4pkk/3Csinh/3z 4.58

= -4ipkaAcoshaz - 2ipk2’y2 - k2Ccosh18z 4.59
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The dispersionrelation for the ant-isymmetricLamb modescould be easilyobtained

from the symmetry conditions statedaboveand the boundary conditions at either

one of the horizontal faces of the place similarly, as abovefor the symmetric Lamb

modes. It has the following form:

t.anhh
-

4’y2a/3 1’ 460
tanhah- 272 - k2

Solving it numericallywith respectto and choosingthe branchcorrespondingto

the first modewe get asa function of frequencyw:

4.61

The plots of the dispersionrelationsfor the first symmetricand antisymmetric

Lamb modesof the infinite plate are shown in non-dimensionalform on the Fig. 4-

8 where non-dimensionalfrequencyfl is plotted versusnon-dimensionalhorizontal

wavenumberF. Non-dimensionalfrequencyQ and horizontal wavenumberF are de

fined by

2h

The first symmetric Love mode

For the first symmetricLove modewe have the following symmetryconditions:

A =A- =0

B=B B

C C-0
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4.

2.5

0.5

First two fundamental Lamb modes

Figure 4-8: Dispersioncurves of the first two fundamentalLamb modes for c =

3500m/s, c5 = 1800rn/s given in non-dimensionalform asnon-dimensionalfrequency
versusnon-dimensionalhorizontal wavenumberF two solid lines. Here c =

dispersion for compressionalwave, C5 = dispersionfor shearwave, dashedline =

dispersionfor the Rayleighwave.
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Thesegive the following depthdependencies

s;=o Sj=o

Sj=2B

s=0 s=0

The abovedepth dependenciesgive us the following expressionsfor the stresscom

ponentswhich areusedfor the vertical boundarycondition at x = 0:

= -4pkkB 4.62

= 2pk - kB 4.63

= 0 4.64

So, the mode shapefor the first symmetricLove mode is a constant. The

dispersionrelation takesthe form

= SSHw= k5. 4.6u

The first antisymmetric Love mode

For the first symmetricLove modewe havethe following symmetryconditions:

A= A=0

C= C=O.
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Thesegive the following depth dependencies

st=0 s=0

S = 2Bsinh/3z S = -2Bcosh/3z

s=0 S6=0

The abovedepthdependenciesgive us following expressionsfor thestresscomponents

which are usedfor the vertical boundarycondition at x = 0:

= -4pkkBsinh/3z 4.66

= 2pk - kBsinhC8z 4.67

= -2ipk3Bcosh/3z 4.68

For the first antisymmetric Love mode the dispersion relation takes the form

- 72 =
. 4.69

We could solve it explicitly with respectto ‘y. As a result, we would obtain as a

function of frequencyw:

7 ASHw = k52
- 4h2

4.70

4.4.3 The geometry of the problem

The model geometryassumesa homogeneouselasticplate with two horizontal faces

at z = +h, and a vertical edgeat x = 0 Fig. 4-9. This geometryis obviously not

separable,anddoesnot allow for closedform solutions.However,severalapproximate

solutions to similar plate vibration problemshavebeenpresented.
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y

Free faces: z=-h,z=+h

Free edge: x=O

Figure 4-9: Edgewave model geometry. The ice plate is semi-infinite with horizonta.l
facesat z = +h and vertical edgeat x = 0. There is no edge at y = 0.

4.4.4 The boundary conditions in the weak form

Mindlin [37] convertsthe 3-D equationsof elasticity to an infinite seriesof 2-D equa

tions by expandingthe displacementin a power seriesof the thicknesscoordinate,

and integrating through the plate thickness.This depthintegrationis conceptionally

similar to the Galerkinapproachusedhere. In the Galerkinapproach[11], continuity

of the field acrossthe vertical boundaryis expressedin the weak form:

J adz = 0 4.71
-h

j adz = 0 4.72
-h

j adz = 0. 4.73
-h

Basically, in this approachwe minimize the least-squareerror in the vertical

boundarycondition acrossthe platethickness.

As a basis for the edge wave model the first symmetric and antisymmetric

Lamb modesP-SV and first symmetricand antisymmetricLove modesSH of the

infinite plate are assumedto be dominating. This is a reasonableassumptionfor

frequenciesbelow the thickness-shearfrequencyfor the the ice cover, typically of the

order 200-300Hz.

Here, we will consider the casesof different modesincident on the vertical

x

2h
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interface of the plate. These modes will he the modes consideredabove. For all

caseson the vertical interface we have in all wavesinteracting at the interface the

identical valuesof k and k componentsof the wavenumbervector due to the trace

matchingcondition. We will considerthe y-componentof the wavenumbervector as

independentvariabledenotedfurther as i and try to expressthe othercomponents

in termsof , and the medium wavenunibers.Note, the incidenceis consideredto be

in the positivex-direction, andwithout fluid loading the plategeometryis symmetric,

and the symmetricand antisymmetricequationsare uncoupled.

The incidence of the first symmetric Lamb mode

Due to the symmetry of the problem we will havethe following wavesreflected from

the vertical interfaceas a result of the incidenceon it of the first symmetricLamb

mode further referred to as Sj: reflected first symmetricLamb mode further re

ferred to as SR, reflectedfirst symmetricLove mode further referredto as SHm.

The correspondingwavenumbervectorswill look like

Sj : k = k1, ,c, k

SB: k=-ki,ic,k

011sym 7,.
- - k"2, , "z

The horizontal wavenumber should be determinedfrom the corresponding

dispersionrelation for the first symmetricLamb modeseeEquation 4.56:

= Vsw.

We can now determinethe x-componentk1 of thewavenumbervector in the incident

wave from the value of the horizontalwavenumberand ic seeabove:

k1 = /Y2 -
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The vertical componentof the wavenumbervectorcould be obtainedas

k = /k - 72

After that we can easilydeterminethe value of k2

= - k+ 2 = k2 - k +72 -

The incidence of the first antisymmetric Lamb mode

Due to the symmetry of the problemwe will have the following waves reflectedfrom

the vertical interfaceas a result of the incidenceon it of the first antisymmetricLamb

mode further referred to as Aj: reflectedfirst antisymmetricLamb mode further

referredto as AR, reflected first antisymmetricLove mode further referred to as

SH5r. The correspondingwavenumbervectorswill be

Aj: k = k2,ic,k

AR: k=-k2,ic,k

SH" : k =-k2,frc,k

The horizontal wavenumber should be determinedfrom the corresponding

dispersionrelation for the first antisymmetricLamb mode seeEquation4.61:

7 VAw.

We can now determinethe x-componentk2 of the wavenumbervector in the incident

wave from the value of the horizontal wavenumberand ic:

= ‘-‘- Ic2
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The vertical componentof the wavenumbervector could beobtainedas

k = /k - 72

After that we can easily determinethe valueof k1 though it is not really used in this

case

k1 = /k2 - k + Ic2 = k2 - k +72 - Ic2.

The solution of the vertical problem

Due to the simple characterof the depth-dependenceof the lowestorder modeshy

perbolic functions the depth integralsin Equations4.71-4.73 could beevaluatedin

the closed form. These ‘weak’ boundaryconditions then lead to a system of linear

equationsof the form

GX=Y

where X is the the wavefield amplitude vector: X = A, B, C, Y representsthe

contributionsfrom an incidentwave field.

The modal solutionsare thenfound from the eigenvalueproblemdefinedsim

ilarly to the homogeneousfield case comparewith Equation 4.54:

detG = 0.

So the procedurefor the solutionof the vertical problem can be outlined asfollows:

Choosethe incident modefrom the fundamentalLamb and Love modesof the

infinite plate.

For selectedincident modedeterminethe componentsof wavenumbervector for

all wavesinteractingat the vertical interfacein this particularcase.

Calculatecontributionsto and from all the interactingwavesafter
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substituting the closedform expressionsfor the correspondingdepth integrals.

o Combineall thetermscorrespondingto reflectedwaveson theleft sideof thesys

tem of linear equationsrepresenting‘weak’ verticalboundaryconditionsEqua

tions 4.71-4.73 to obtainmatrix G andthe reflectedwavefieldvectorX, while

on the right side - all terms correspondingto the incident modeto obtain the

vectorY.

o Find the modal solutionsto the problem by solving the equation

detG = 0.

with respectto y-componentof the wavenumbervector Ic.

4.5 Comparison of model and the data

The model results for mode dispersionhave been comparedto the results of the

experimentalanalysis. The closestmatchwas obtainedfor the antisymmetricprob

lem, indicatedby the solid line in Fig. 4-10. Between10 and 20 Hz the theoretical

predictionagreesreasonablywell with the experimentalvalues. On the other hand,

the frequencydependenceis obviously ratherdifferent for the model and the data,

suggestingthat a more completemodel is required. The antisymmetricmodeshave

significant vertical motion components,as is also evident in the experimentaldata,

and it is thereforehypothesizedthat the fluid loading would significantly alter the

dispersionrelation. Thus, the addedmass is expectedto lower the phasevelocity at

the low frequencyend, as requiredfor improving the agreementin Fig. 4-10.

Additionally, polarizationprocessingdiscussedin previous Chapterwas car

ried out for the eventsinvolved in edgewavesphenomenon.The resultsdid not show

clear picturefor polarizationof theseevents,thoughMPD HiV methodgavesome

what lower standarddeviationresulting in slight preferrencefor SV-type of waves.

One of the reasonsfor poor performanceof polarizationmethod in theseconditions

could be thevery roughedgeof ice lead in thevicinity of geophonearrays. Thefailure
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order, antisymmetric modesof the infinite plate. However,moremodeling is required

to understandthe natureof this new ‘edge wave’ phenomenon,in particularin regard

to achievinga bettermatch of dispersion behavior.
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Chapter 5

Event Identification

5.1 Overview

An important componentof ice mechanicsprocesses,one which is critical to our

understanding,is the type of fault motion during an ice event. The type of fault

motion is defined by the relation between its direction of fault motion and some

fixed coordinatedirections. Each type of fault hasits own unique radiationpattern

which can beusedto identify it. With multi-componentdatathe differencesbetween

radiationpatternsfor severalorthogonalcomponentsof motion alsocanbeexploited.

This chapterstartsby definingthe fault orientationparametersand the three

modes of ice cracking. The simulatedradiationpatternsfor the threeorthogonal

componentsof motion in different typesof ice cracksarethendiscussed,and simplified

analytical models for ice crack radiationpatternsare introduced. Theseanalytical

models are used in a procedureto identify events which is discussedin the next

section. The procedureincludesthe determinationof the directional characteristics

of an ice event from the geophonearray data.

The analytical modelsare fitted in turn to the event’s directional character

istics; the best-fit model gives the most probableevent mechanismor type of fault

motion in the event. In the next sectiontheresultsof the determinationof the event

mechanismsfor severalgroupsof eventsarediscussed.
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Figure 5-1: Definition of the fault-orientationparametersstrike q.9, dip 6 and slip-
direction rake A accordingto [1].

5.2 Fault types definitions

5.2.1 Fault orientation description

The definitions of the fault-orientationparametersand slip, strike and dip directions

are given according to [l]p. 106 on Fig. 5-1. On this figure the strike angleç6 is

measuredclockwise from the north, with the fault dipping down to the right of the

strike direction. Note that 0 < çb5 <2ir. The strikedirection could also be definedas

the directionalongthe intersectionof the fault planewith the horizontal planewith

Figure 5-2: Fault motion with a dip angle 6 for 3 different modesof cracking ac
cording to [22]: a tensilecrack,b dip-slip, c strikeslip. On this plot the x-axis
correspondsto direction to the North, z-axis - to the downward direction.

a b c
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1460

Figure5-3: Soundprofile in thewateron April 22, 1994. Solid line showsthe measured
profile, the dashedone- the approximatedone. The differencebetweentwo doesnot
exceed0.5 m/swhich, I believe, is less thantime variability of the profile. Upper two
metersof depthareoccupiedby the ice layercompressionalspeed- 3500 rn/secand
shearwave speed- 1800 m/sec.

its sign chosenaccordingto the aboveconvention. Thedip angle6 is measureddown

from the horizontal: 0 <6 2ir. It representsthe anglebetweenthe fault planeand

horizontalplane.

5.2.2 Three modesof cracking

The fault motion for 3 modes of cracking according to [22] is shown on Fig. 5-2.

On this plot the x-axis points North, and the z-axis points down. Comparingwith

Fig. 5-1 we can say that strike-slip correspondsto a fault motion with rake angle

A = 00 or 180°’, and dip-slip to A = 90°. The displacementsare in the planeof crack

and normalto the crackedgefor dip-slip, and they are in the fault plane,parallel to

1 left-lateraland right-lateralstrike-slip faults respectively

1445 1450
Sound speed n the water, rn/sec
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the leadingedge of the crack in the strike-slip mode. Thesefacts clarify the origin

of the names "strike-slip" and "dip-slip" one is in the strike direction, the other

in the dip direction, according to Fig. 5-1. Note that in the seismologyliterature

see, for example, [1] p. 106 the aboveterms are reservedfor crackssatisfyingthe

additionalconditionthat the dip angleis 6 = 90°. For the tensilecrackthe rakeangle

cannotbe defined,becausethe particle displacementis normal to the fault surface

seeFig. 5-2a,

Sometimestensile mode is also called Mode I or opening mode, dip-slip -

Mode II in-planeshearmode or sliding mode,and strike-slip - ModeIII anti-plane

shearor tearingmode.

5.3 Radiation patterns for different types of ice

cracks

The Arctic environmentusedfor the calculationof radiationpatternsfor different

types of eventsconsistedof 10 layers. The first layer was a vacuumhalf-space,the

secondonewas ahomogeneouselastic ice of 2 m thicknessaccordingto experimental

records. The next 7 layerswere water layerswith a soundspeedgradientfor which

analytical solutions could be obtainedin the form of Airy functions. Thesewater

layers were obtained as an approximationto the measuredsoundspeedprofile on

April 22, 1994 seeFig. 5-3. The last layer was a fluid halfspacewith constant

sound speed becauseno information was availableabout the seabottom and the

contributions from the bottom on the energy in the ice could be neglectedfor al.l

practical purposes.

Thecalculationsof theradiationpatternsfor different typesof iceeventsin the

ice layerswere madeusing the OASPSDmoduleof theseismo-acousticcomputational

packageOASEScreatedby H. Schmidt [44]. For eachevent type the depth of the

sourceand the receiverwasassumedto be 0.2 m.
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0.1 0.2

Figure 5-4: Radiationpattern for a dip-slip crackwith a dip angleof 6 = 0° in the
near-fieldof the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: vertical componentof velocity.

5.3.1 Shear crack radiation patterns

The horizontal radiationpatternsfor a dip-slip crack with a dip angleof 6 = 0° are

shown on Fig. 5-4 vertical componentof velocity, Fig. 5-5 radial componentof

velocity, and Fig. 5-6 transversecomponentof velocity. The radiationpatternsfor

a dip-slip crackwith a dip angleof 6 = 90° arenot shownbecausethey arepractically

identical to thosefor a dip-slip crackwith a dip angleof 6 = 0°. Threecomponentsof

velocity in the near-fieldof the strike-slip crack with a dip-angleof 6 = 0° areshown

on Figs. 5-7, 5-8, and 5-9, respectively.The radiationpatternsfor a strike-slip crack

with a dip-angleof 6 = 90° areshownon Figs. 5-10, 5-11, and 5-12, respectively.

Note that for a dip-slip crack vertical and radial componentsof velocity have

qualitativelyidentical radiationpatterns,while the transversecomponenthasa radi

ation patternwhich could beobtainedfrom thevertical radiationpatternby rotating

it by 90°. The sameobservationalso appliesto a strike-slip crack with a dip-angle

of 6 = 0°. For a strike-slip crack with a dip-angleof 6 = 90°, the respectiverotation

angleshould be 45°.

-02 -0.1 0
Range1m
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Figure 5-5: Radiation pattern for a dip-slip crackwith a dip angleof 6 = 0° in the
near-field of the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: radial componentof velocity.

Figure 5-6: Radiationpattern for a dip-slip crack with a dip angleof 6 = 0° in the
near-fieldof the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: transversecomponentof velocity.
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0.1 0.2
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Figure 5-7: Radiationpattern for a strike-slip crackwith a dip angleof 6 = 0° in the
near-fieldof the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: vertical componentof velocity.

I

Figure 5-8: Radiationpatternfor a strike-slip crackwith a dip angleof 6 = 0° in the
near-field of the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: radial componentof velocity.
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Range 1m
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Figure 5-9: Radiationpattern for a strike-slip crack with a dip angleof 6 = 0° in the
near-field of the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: transversecomponentof velocity.

E

Figure 5-10: Radiationpatternfor a strike-slip crack with a dip angleof 6 = 90° in
the near-fieldof the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: vertical componentof velocity.
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Figure 5-11: Radiationpattern for a strike-slip crack with a dip angleof 6 = 90° in
the near-fieldof the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: radial componentof velocity.

E
.

Figure 5-12: Radiationpatternfor a strike-slip crackwith a dip angleof 6 = 90° in
thenear-fieldof thesourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: transversecomponentof velocity.
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Figure 5-13: Radiationpattern for a tensilecrack with a dip angleof 6 = 0° in the
near-field of the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: vertical componentof velocity.

5.3.2 Tensile crack radiation patterns

For a tensile crack, experimentationwith the valuesof the moment tensorcompo

nentsshowedthat the radiationpattern is insensitiveto the relative valuesof these

componentsfor a fixed value of dip angle6. Calculationsof radiationpatternsfor

a tensilecrack for both valuesof dip-anglewere thereforecarried out only for the

casewhen the only non-zerocomponentof the momenttensoris in the X-direction.

For a dip-angleof S = 0° the radiation of a tensile crack is omnidirectional, so only

the vertical componentof the ice velocity is shown seeFig. 5-13. For a dip-angleof

S = 90°, all threecomponentsof velocity are shownon Figs. 5-14, 5-15, and 5-16.

Note that while the vertical and radial componentsof velocity for a S = 90°

tensilecrackhavequalitativelyidentical radiationpatterns,thetransversecomponent

hasa quite distinct quadrupoleradiationpattern resemblingthe vertical component

of a strike-slip crackwith a dip-angleof 6 = 90°.

0.1
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Figure 5-14: Radiation pattern for a tensile crack with a dip angle of 6 = 90° in the
near-field of the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: vertical componentof velocity.

Figure 5-15: Radiation patternfor a tensilecrack with a dip angleof S = 90° in the
near-fieldof the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: radial componentof velocity.
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Figure 5-16: R.adiationpattern for a tensile crackwith a dip angleof 6 = 90° in the
near-fieldof the sourceat a frequencyof 20 Hz: transversecomponentof velocity.

5.3.3 Analytical models for crack radiation patterns

The radiationpatternsfor different modesof crackingcanbe representedanalytically

by using threefundamentalradiationpatternsmonopole, dipole and quadrupole

and one radiationpatternobtainedby the superpositionof a monopoleand a dipole

further calledMD-type radiationpattern. As aresult,a dip-slip crackwith anydip-

angleand a strike-slip crackwith a dip-angleof 6 = 0° canbe representedanalytically

asa dipole; a strike-slipcrackwith a dip-angleof 6 = 90° correspondsto a quadrupole;

atensilecrackwith a dip-angleof 6 = 0° radiatesasamonopolesource,while a tensile

crackwith a dip-angleof 6 = 90° correspondsto a complex,MD-type analyticalmodel

of radiationpattern. Analyticalexpressionsfor thesefour modelsof radiationpattern

are asfollows:

const for monopole,

sin2 for dipole,
1

sin2 for quadrupole,

- - I cos2y for MD-type.

-0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.2
Rangekm
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Crack type Patterntype Transversecomponent

Dip-slip
0°

-

Dipole Rotated90°
90° Dipole Rotated 90°

Strike-slip
0° Dipole Rotated 90°

90° Quadrupole Rotated45°

Tensile
0°

-

Monopole No rotation
90° MD-type No rotation

Table 5.1: Correspondencebetweenanalytical modelsand crack types. The last

columnshowshow theradiationpatternfor thetransversecomponentcanbeobtained
from that of the radial or vertical component.

We summarizethecorrespondencebetweenanalyticalmodelsand cracktypes

in the Table 5.1.

5.4 Procedure for fitting analytical radiation pat

terns to experimental data

5.4.1 Model parameterization

The comparisonbetweenexperimentaldata relativesignal levels on different geo

phonesand analyticalradiationpatternshasbeen madeseparatelyfor eachof the

componentsof motion. The comparisonhasbeen carried out for levels in dB both

for experimentaldataand radiationpatterns. There is a slight difficulty here be

cause,asone can seefrom Equation 5.1, someof the analyticpatternsdipole and

quadrupolehavezeroswhich give rise to infinite levels in dB. To avoid this problem

one needsto specify the dynamic range of the radiationpatternsbeforehand. It is

convenientto specify sucha dynamic rangefrom 0 dB to, say, Lm dB. In Lma, we

have a parameterof radiationpattern that could be changedto adjust the quality

of fit betweenthe analytical radiation pattern and experimentaldata. The other

such parameteris the angleof rotation of the original radiation pattern given by

Equation 5.1. It is obvious that this parameteris not useful for monopole-style

radiation patternsdue to the omnidirectionalcharacterof that pattern. For other
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radiation patternsto achieve rotation by po radiansin the clockwisedirection we

needto substitute -* + yo in Equation 5.1.

As a result, we have two parametersfor ad.justing the fit betweenthe ana

lytical radiationpatternand the experimentallydeterminedsignal levelson different

geophones:

Lmax - maximum level of radiationpattern in dB;

Yo - angle of rotation of original analyticalradiationpatterngiven by Equation5.1.

According to Fig. 5-1, Po correspondsto the strike angle.

5.4.2 Preprocessing of experimental data for determining the

radiation patterns

Now, let usconsiderexperimentaldata. First, the event is locatedin space.Knowing

its location, the respectivedirection to eachgeophoneis easilydetermined.Denoting

Cartesiancoordinatesof the event as x0, Yo and the ith geophone- as xi, y,

we have the polar coordinatesof the ith geophonein the sourcecoordinatesystem

centeredat the event location:

= x - x02 + y - yo2, 5.2

= arctanYi - Yo 5.3
xi - xo

The next step is to determinethe radiation level in the direction given by çoj from

Equation5.3. This level for eachcomponentof motion is determinedas the peak

intensity level in the consideredarrival: L. As a result, for for each componentof

motion we have 5 points 2 given by their polar coordinatesLi, o which determine

sometimesambiguouslythe radiationpatternof theevent in question.

2EachRLAM unit hadonly 5 geophones
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5.4.3 Model pattern fitting to experimental points

Now, againfor eachcomponentof motion separately,all availableanalyticalmodelsof

radiationpatternsseeEquation5.1 arefitted to theexperimentaldataas specified

above. For eachparticularmodel the best-fit Lm and o are found. The qualities

of fit for different modelsarecomparedand the best-fit model M0 is chosen,having

correspondingbest-fit parameters and pM0 The quality of fit for model M3

is determinedby the standarddeviation of the experimentalpoints from the

model radiation pattern. The deviation of individual experimentalpoints from the

analytical model is determinedas a minimal distancefrom the experimentalpoints

to the curve representingthe analytical model in polar coordinates. Due to the

non-linear closed-formexpressionsfor most analytical models see Equation 5.1

the least-squarefit for individual experimentalpoints in order to find the minimal

distancefrom the point to analytical curve wascarried out numericallyby sampling

the analyticalcurve in polarcoordinateswith sufficient angularresolutionand finding

the point in this discretizedset with minimal distanceto the experimentalpoint in

question.

In otherwords, we havea set of modelsM3 E M eachparameterizedby L,.

and . The best-fit model can beexpressedas

M0 = argm1na3. 5.4

The flow-chart for the model fit for eachcomponentof motion is shown on Fig. 5-17.

Essentially,this procedureis a simpleexampleof functional or variationalanalysis.

The last stageof the fit processis to comparebest-fit models for different compo

nentsof motion. According to Table 5.1, we should get identical results in termsof

model and its best-fit parametersfor radial and verticalcomponents,whereasfor the

transversecomponent, should differ by 45° for a strike-slip fault with a dip angle

of 90° and by 90° for a strike-slip fault with a dip angleof 0° and for a dip-slip fault

with a dip angleof 0° or 90°. If we observethe mentionedabovedifferencesin best-fit

parametersfor different componentsof motion for, at least, two components,this
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Figure 5-17: Flow-chart of the analyticalradiationpatternfit for eachcomponentof
motion.

should increaseour confidencein the determinationof the sourcemechanism.

5.5 Qualitative determination of eventmechanisms

Usingthe abovecorrespondencebetweencracktypesand the radiationpatternmoo!

els, a qualitativedeterminationof the sourcemechanismsof ice eventswas madefor

severalgroupsof events. In the resultsdiscussedbelow thestandarddeviation of the

best-fitmodel from theexperimentalpoints is presentedon a linear scaleasa fraction

of the amplitudeof the mainlobeof the model expressedin %.

Model input

Best-fit model
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Figure 5-18: Locationsof five events in Cluster #1. Triangle markersare used to
show the locationsof geophones,while filled circles representthe locationsof events.
Thenumbersnearthe circle markersshowapproximatearrival timesin secondssince
the beginningof tapeRLAM-26 for correspondingevents.

5.5.1 Cluster #1

The first groupwas Cluster #1, a groupof five eventsfor the locationsof the events

seeFig. 5-18 spanningapproximately10 sec at the beginningof tapeRLAM-26 with

very similar time-domainbehavior. The time seriesof the horizontal componentof

velocity for four events from that clusterare shown on Fig. 5-19. One can observe

that for all four events threegeophones2-4 have a similar arrival pattern,while

geophones#1 and #5 have quite different arrival patterns. The locations of the

eventsfor this clusterwere determinedby a standardleast-squarefit to the arrival

times.

For event #5 approximately39 sec from the beginning of tape RLAM-26
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the aboveprocedureyieldeda quadrupoleasthe best-fit model, which correspondsto

a strike-slip fault with a dip angleof 90°. In Fig. 5-20 the best-fit modelsare shown

for the vertical and radial components.Thesemodelsgavequite close valuesof strike

angles-39° and -35°, respectively.The fit for the transversecomponentin this

caseis not acceptableand thereforeis not shown here. Similar results for event #7

approximately46 sec from the beginningof tapeRLAM-26 are shown on Fig. 5-21.

Again, the strike-slip fault mechanismwith a dip angleof 90° is suggestedfor the

event.The valuesof strike anglesin this caseare41° for the vertical component,anol

45° for the radial component.
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Figure 5-22: Locationsof seveneventsat the beginningof tapeRLAM-26. Triangle
markersareusedto show thelocations of geophones,while filled circles representthe
locationsof events.The numbersnearcircle markersshow approximatearrival times
in secondssincethe beginningof tapeRLAM-26 for correspondingevents.

5.5.2 Other events at the beginning of tape RLAM-26

Severalothereventsat the beginningof tapeRLAM-26 were alsosuccessfullylocated

by standardleast-squarefit to arrival times. Their locationsare shown on Fig. 5-22.

For theseevents,an especiallygoodfit was obtainedfor event #10 approx

imately 64 sec from the beginningof tapeRLAM-26. The discriminationbetween

different modelswasalsooutstanding.Thebestfit wasachievedfor aquadrupoleradi

ation pattern,correspondingto astrike-slip faultwith adip angleof 90°. On Fig. 5-23

the best-fit modelsare shown for the vertical and radial components. The quality

of fit is better appreciatedby comparingwith fits by two other modelsdipole and
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MD-type. The resultsof fits for thesemodelsare shown on Fig. 5-24. A monopole

gives an even worse performancethan an MD-type radiationpattern the deviation

from the monopole is two times larger thanthat from the MD-type pattern. Such

a good discrimination betweendifferent modelswas possiblein this casebecausethe

event was locatedin the immediatevicinity of the receivingarray seeFig. 5-22.

Event#16 approximately168 sec from thebeginningof tapeRLAM-26 rep

resentsjust the oppositecase. It is locatedquite far about400 m from the geophone

array seeFig. 5-22, and the experimentaldatahavea small angularspread. As a

result, we could not really discriminatebetweenthe different modelsand therefore

could not assigna correspondingeventmechanismcompareFig. 5-25 and Fig. 5-26.

This caseshows one of the reasonswhy sometimeseven a qualitativedetermination

of the eventmechanismcannotbe madefor a successfullylocatedevent.

5.5.3 Events at the beginning of file #5 of tape RLAM-26

The last group of events for which the event mechanismdeterminationhasbeen

carried out was the group of eventsat the beginning of file #5 on tapeRLAM-26.

Theseeventswere locatedusingthe MPD methoddescribedelsewherein this thesis.

The locationsof the eventsdiscussedbelow are shown on Fig. 5-27.

The best-fit radiation pattern models for event #5 approximately 165 sec

from the beginningof file #5 on tapeRLAM-26 are shown Fig. 5-28 vertical com

ponentof motion and Fig. 5-29 radial and transversecomponentsof motion. For

all componentsthebestfit is obtainedby a quadrupolemodel which implies a strike-

slip fault with a dip angleof 90°. This conclusionis also supportedby the valueof

the differencein the best-fit parametercoo betweenvertical and transversecompo

nents,38°, and betweenradial and transversecomponents- 39°. In both casesthis

difference is quite closeto 45° as it shouldbeaccordingto numericalsimulationssee

Table 5.1.

The difference betweencoo for the radial and -transversecomponentsis even

closer to 45° for event #11 approximately374 sec from the beginningof file :5

on tape RLAM-26. For both componentsthe best fit is achievedby a quadrupole
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on Fig. 5-34. Theseresultsindicate that strike-slip faults with dip anglesof 90° are

the most probablesourcemechanism.Fig. 5-35 depictsdirection of the fault motion

for ice eventsdiscussedin this Chapter.

5.6 Conclusions

In this chapterice eventidentification was successfullycarriedout for severalgroups

of events by comparing the quality of fit of different analytical radiation patterns

to experimentaldata. The resultsof the event identification suggestthat strike-slip

faults with dip anglesof 90° are the most probablesource mechanism. Additional

evidencein favor of this conclusionis suppliedby thedifferencesin orientationof the

best-fit radiationpatternsfor orthogonalcomponentsof motion which arevery close

to the valuesgiven by numericalmodels.

This choice of strike-slip fault with a dip angleof 90° as the most probable

sourcemechanismfor processedice eventsis somewhatto the contraryof J.S.Kim’s

conclusion[22] which was basedon the relativesmallnessof the radiationfrom longi

tudinal wavescomparedto the acousticmode. Hesuggestedthat dip-slip crackswith

dip anglesof S 0° and 90° and strike-slip crackswith a dip angleof 6 0° are the

most probablesourcemechanisms.I think this discrepancymay arise from the fact

that most of the eventsprocessedheredo not radiateefficiently into the water.
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Chapter 6

Event parameter estimation

6.1 Overview

Thesimilarity betweenphysicalprocessesin earthquakesandicecrackinghasalready

been noted in the introduction. Based on that similarity we will use established

methodsfrom earthquakeseismologyto estimatethetwo most importantparameters

offaulting processes:stressdrop andseismicmoment.Thesemethodscanbedivided

into two broadclasses:spectraland slip history. The spectralmethodof parameters

estimationwill be discussedin the first sectionalongwith some examplesof data

processing.In thenext sectionthe determinationof slip history will bedescribedand

thedataprocessingresultsincluding stick-slip motion will bediscussed.The chapter

will continuewith thedefinition of stressdropandseismicmomentfor iceevents.Next

the procedurefor the determinationof eventparametersfrom the combinedresultsof

spectraland slip history methodswill be explained. Finally, the resultsof the event

parameterestimationwill bediscussedand a comparisonwith previousestimateswill

be presented.
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S,dB

Figure 6-1: Standardmodel of the displacementspectrumof an earthquake. On
this figure S the displacementspectrumlevel in dB is plotted versusthe logarithm
of frequency. Two asymptotesare usually associatedwith this spectrum: a high-
frequencyasymptoteand a low-frequencyasymptote. Their intersectiondefines the
cornerfrequencyfo.

6.2 Frequencydomain processingfor eventparam

eter estimation

6.2.1 Standard earthquake model of the displacement spec-.

t rum

In seismologythe following modelof displacementspectrumfor a planefault is used

[48],[28]:

1. In the high frequencylimit the displacementspectrumapproachesanasymptote

of the form w usually, in seismology‘y is takento be 2.

2. The intersectionof this high-frequencyasymptotewith the low frequencylevel

gives the corner frequencyfo seeFig. 6-1 which, accordingto [3], is inversely
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phenomenon.

6.3 Slip history determination

6.3.1 Two models for the slip history of the fault

The two most widely acceptedtheoriesin seismologyof the slip history on the fault

aremodelsof Haskell [16] and Brune [3].

In the Haskell’s model [16] seeFig. 6-8a the displacementon the fault ut

could be expressedas

ut = uGt - x/v, 6.1

wherev is the rupturepropagationvelocity, andGt is a ramp function. The ramp

function is zeroat t <0 and increaseslinearly with time until it reaches1 at t = TR,

which is called the rise time for asymptotic curves, the time to reach90% of the

final level of the curve is sometimescalled the rise time.

In Brune’s model [3] seeFig. 6-8b we have for the displacement

ut = u i - e for t > 0. 6.2

For the initial particlevelocity this theorygives

= -1c 6.3
ILL

where:

a is the initial stresslevel,

ji is the shearstrengthof the medium,

c8 or /3 as it is usuallydenotedin seismologicalliterature is the shearwave speedof

the medium.
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H askell

Figure6-8: Two standardmodelsof slip history acceptedin seismology:a Haskell’s
model; b Brune’s model. On this figure for both modelsthe following parameters
are defined: V0 - initial velocity in text, it is also called it0, u,, - maximum slip,
TR - rise time.
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Tn theseismologicalcommunityBrune’smodel is usuallypreferredover Haskell’s

model as it more closely describesthe physics of faulting. Brune’s model takesinto

the accountthe finitenessof the fault dimensions,while Haskell’s doesnot. For the

following discussion,Brune’smodel will be used.

According to Kasahara[21], p. 108, an averageparticle velocity associated

with faulting may be derivedsimply by dividing the slip amplitude by rise time. In

otherwords we have

= --, 6.4

where:

it0 is the initial or averagevelocity,

u is the slip amplitude.

For eventparameterestimationthe most important parameteris the average

slip ü which representsa slip amplitudeu which hasbeenaveragedin someway.
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8x108

Figure6-9: Slip history of event#1 approximately27 secfrom the beginningof tape
RLAM-26. Only the horizontal X-componenttrue North of the displacementis
shown on this plot. Four thin lines correspondto 4 geophonesappropriatelyshifted
in time in order to align their peaks. The thick line shows the averageacross4
geophonesalignedin time. This curve gives a rise time of approximately62 msecand
a slip amplitudeof 5.13 x 10-8 m.

6.3.2 Results of slip history determination

Simple slip histories

On Fig. 6-9 you can see the slip history of event #1 approximately27 sec from

the beginningof tapeRLAM-26. Only the horizontalX-componenttrue North of

the displacementis shown on this plot. Note that at the end the displacementdoes

not come to a constantlevel as in the model of slip history. The oscillationsat the

end of the event could be explainedby hi-passfiltering at the geophoneitself: the

low frequencycutoff of eachgeophonewas 4.5 FIz at which frequencythe frequency
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responsewasalready3 dB down. Looking at thefigure we could seethat thefrequency

of the final oscillation is close to the low frequencycutoff.

The averageacrossthe geophonesin this casegivesa rise time of 62 msecand

a slip amplitudeof 5.13 x lO_8 m. From Equation 6.4 we now obtain

it0 = 8.28 x 10_6 m/s.

On Fig. 6-10 the slip historiesof two eventsapproximately38 sec from the

beginning of tapeRLAM-26 are shown for threecomponentsof motion. For the

first event seeFig. 6-11 the determinationof the rise time could bestbe achieved

from the Y-componentof the displacementtrue West. The rise time in this caseis

about 110 msec, the slip amplitude before correction is 2.43 x i0’ m. According

to Equation 6.4 that gives the following valueof initial velocity

ito = 2.21 x 10_6 m/s.

For thesecondeventseeFig. 6-12 thedeterminationofthe rise timecanbest

be achievedfrom the X-componentof displacementtrue North. The rise time in

this caseis about 120 msecandthe slip amplitudebeforecorrection is 1.42x iO’ rn.

Now, accordingto Equation 6.4 we get the following value for initial velocity:

it0 = 1.18 x 10_6 m/s.

Note that aboveobservationabout final oscillationsappliesalso in theselast

two cases.

Stick-slip history

Braceand Byerlee showed[2] that previouslyfaulted surfacesof rock may undergoa

seriesof intermittent small slips under continuingpressure.They called this kind of

motion "stick-slip" by analogywith the term usedin materialsscience. Processesin

stick-slip were describedby Byerlee asfollows
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Figure 6-13: Time seriesof the vertical componentof velocity on the geophone#2
at the beginningof tapeRLAM-26. Note severalpulsessimilar in shapeat approxi
mat’ely 1.1 sec, 1.4 sec and 1.8 sec on the top plot a. The bottom plot b showsthe
details of the pulse at 1.4 sec. The characteristicarrival pattern indicatesa fiexural
wave.
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Figure 6-14: Autocorrelationfunction for the time seriesof the vertical component
of velocity on geophone#2 at the beginningof tapeRLAM-26 seeFig. 6-13. Note
the significant peaks at a lag of about 0.8 sec and some secondarypeaks at about
0.35 secand 0.45 sec.
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Figure 6-15: Slip function for part of the time seriesshown on Fig. 6-13. Note the
patterncharacteristicof stick-slip motion, when the processof slipping stopsfor a
time or even reversesandthen continuesfurther on.
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Whentwo surfacesof a brittle materialare placedtogether,the asperities

on the surfacesin contactbecomelocked together. If the normal load is

high enoughto preventthe surfacesfrom lifting up over the irregularities,

thensliding will occurwhen the locked regions fail brittlely.

The evidencefor the type of motion stick-slip describedabovewas found in

the geophonedatafrom the ice island experimentalsite. On Fig. 6-13 about 1.5 sec

of the time seriesof the vertical componentof velocity on geophone#2 areshown.

Note severalpulsessimilar in shapeat approximately1.1 sec, 1.4 sec and 1.8 sec

on Fig. 6-13a which are characteristicfor a stick-slip type of motion. Fig. 6-13b

showsthe detailsof the pulseat 1.4 secwhich indicate the flexural wave arrival. The

autocorrelationfunction seeFig. 6-14 confirms the similarity betweenthe pulses

on Fig. 6-13. Fig. 6-15 depictsthe slip function for the time seriesshown on Fig. 6-

13. Note the patterncharacteristicof stick-slip motion, when the processof slipping

stopsfor sometime or evenreversesand thencontinuesfurther on. On Fig. 6-16 the

spectrogramof vertical velocity on one geophoneis shown: observehow the regular

stick-slip patternchangesafterabout 12 sec.

6.4 Event parameter estimation from the combined

results of spectral processing and slip history

determination

6.4.1 Event parameter definitions

A,3 it was mentionedabove,thetwo most importantsourceparameterscharacterizing

an ice event are seismic moment M0 and stressdrop a. According to [221, the

seismicmoment Mo is definedas

= 5iitA, 6.5
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Figure 6-17: Stressdropdefinition accordingto [21]. Here a1 is theinitial stress,a2 is
the final stress,aeff is the effective stress,a1 is the dynamic frictional stress,and Uf,.

is the staticfrictional stress.The stressdrop,Aa, refers to the differencebetweena1
and a2.

where:

- shearstrengthof ice,

it - averageslip,

A - fault area.

To determinethe stressdrop in an ice event we need to considerthe stress

changein time during the faulting processaccordingto [21] seeFig. 6-17. In order

for the rupturing to begin the local stressmust rise by at leastaf,. the difference

betweenthe frictional stressand initial stress.A slip occursin thosesectionsof fault

where this condition is satisfied. On this figure the stressdrop, Aa, is definedasthe

differencebetweenthe initial stress,a1, and thefinal stress,a2. The other,often used

parameter,effective stressa0ff, denotesthe differencebetweenstatic and dynamic

friction. Sometimes,insteadof stressdrop peopleusefractional stressdrop that is

definedasthe ratio of stressdrop to the effectivestressavailablefor fracturing:

Aa

aeff

C,C,
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C/D

I

Time, t
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According to [46] the relation betweenaveragestressdrop and slip is given by:

6.6

where

for a strike-slip fault
C= 6.7

4+z for a dip-slip fault

In Equation 6.6 it is again the averageslip, and L is the characteristicrupture

dimension.

6.4.2 Procedure for event parameter estimation

In Equations6.5 and 6.6 all parameterson the right-handside can he estimated

using the results from spectraland slip history methods. To show how this can be

done, let us recall from the previous discussionthat, according to [3], the corner

frequencyis inverselyrelatedto the dimensionsof the sourceor sourcedurationT:

fo = 1/rT.

Now, to obtain the length of a crackfrom its durationT we needto makean assump

tion regardingthe rupture velocity v. According to [31]

V 0.63c3, 6.8

wherec8 is the shearwave speed.So we canobtain the length of a crack L usingthe

abovevalueof rupture velocity:

L=---. 6.9

A value of p = 920 kg/m3 for the density of sea ice is used for calculations
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basedon dataprovided by [38]:

The density of pureice is 916.8kg/rn3. Howeverthe densityof sea-icemay

begreaterthan this last figure if brine is trappedamongtheice crystals

or less if the brinehasescapedand gasbubblesare present.Valuesfrom

924 to 857 kg/m3 were recordedon the Norwegian Maud Expedition.

The valuesof other importantconstantsfor ice are given below:

= 1800 m/s

= 3 x 10 Pa

So finally, using Equation 6.8 and 6.9 and valuesof the constantsfor ice, we can

estimatethe eventparametersfrom the following relations:

M0 = ILLitA = 6.10
7rfo

Au = Cit-j = 11th, 6.11

whereh is the ice thickness2 m. So, we seethat M0 and Aa can be estimatedusing

only resultsfrom processingby both spectraland slip history determinationmethods

andvaluesof appropriatephysicalconstantsfor ice.

6.4.3 The results of estimation of event parameters and corn-

parison with previous estimates

In Table 6.1 results of parameterestimation using both spectral and slip history

determinationmethodsand Equations6.10-6.11 are given for severaleventsfrom

the beginning of tapeRLAM-26. In this table, T0 denotesapproximatearrival time

for the event in secondsfrom the beginningof tapeRLAM-26, it is the averageslip

after correctionfor rangespreading,fo is the corner frequency, M0 is the seismic

moment,and Aa is the averagestressdrop.
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Event # T0, sec it,mm fo, Hz M0, MNm Aa, kPa
3 37 0.037 7.8 10.4 1.54
5 39 0.043 8.8 10.6 2.00
9 58 0.029 8.4 7.4 1.27

10 65 0.011 7.5 3.1 0.42
15 145 0.057 7.0 17.6 2.09
16 169 0.056 7.9 15.3 2.34

Table 6.1: Event parametersfor severaleventsat the beginningof tapeRLAM-26.
Note that units of seismicmoment M0 are MNm i.e. 106 N x m.

These resultsgive the following rangefor stressdrop values: Aa = 0.42 -

-2.34 kPa. The rangeof valuesfor seismic momentis M0 = 3.1 - -17.6 x 106 Nm.

In the thesisof C. Stamoulis[49], stressdrop rangesfrom 110 Paat f =300 Hz

to 2.25 x i04 Pa at f = 40 Hz which is at leastoneorder of magnitudehigherthanmy

upperlimit of valuesfor stressdrop. For most of theeventsprocessedby C. Stamoulis

in [49] the estimatesof seismicmomentM0 lie in betweeniO and 1010 Nm. Only very

few eventsactually go below i07 Nm value, but neverthelesssome overlapbetween

my estimatesof M0 and thoseof [49] could be observed.

To comparewith Chen’s [4] resultsone needsto be awareof the arithmetical

error on page 105 of [4]: when plugging valuesin Equation 4.42 on that pagethe

actualnumericalcoefficient obtainedis 9.9 x iO, not 59 x iO, aswritten in text.

Henceall subsequentlyderivedrelationsshouldbemultiplied by factor 1.68 to correct

for that error. In further discussion,first, the resultobtainedusing the wrong value

will be shown,then, in parenthesises,the resultusing the correctvaluewill be shown.

The stressdrop rangeis predominantlyfrom 10 to 1000 Pa. The lowest

frequencydatapoint is at approximately70 Hz with a value of stressdrop being

Aa=5kPa.

After adaptingnotation,Chen’sregressionformulafor the dependenceof stress

drop on frequencyEquation4.44 on page105 of [4] takesthe form

Aa = 2.7 x 104f’°47
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the correctcoefficient should he 4.6 insteadof 2.7.

According to that relation for frequencyf = 10 Hz we have Au = 2.7 kPa

4.6 kPa. So the correctedvalue, 4.6 kPa, is slightly higher than the upperlimit of

my rangeof valuesfor Au 2.34 kPa.

To estimate the seismic moment Chen usesan octopole strength and obtains

the following expressionfor the frequencydependenceof the seismic moment Equa

tion 4.45 on page 106 of [4]:

= 4.1 X 109f25

the correct coefficient should be 6.9 insteadof 4.1. Note that the above-discussed

error propagatesinto the results for the seismic moment.

That should give us the following valuefor the seismicmomentat f = 10 Hz:

= 13.0 x 106 Nm actually, 21.8 x 106 Nm. Again, the correctedvalue is slightly

higher than the upper limit of my range of valuesof the seismic moment 17.6 x

106 Nm, but taking into accountthe variationof Chen’sdata,one cansay that her

estimateslie within the rangeof eventparametersestimatedin this thesis.

Note, that the ice fracture strengthlies in the rangebetween 2 x i0 and

1 x 106 Pa. For both Chen’sestimatesand my own, the differencebetweenthestress

drop in ice eventsand the ice fracturestrengthis at least two ordersof magnitude.

For Stamoulis’ estimatesthis difference is at leastone order of magnitude. This is

somewhatsimilar to what is happeningin seismology: in the case of earthquakes,

thereis usuallya differenceof 2-4 ordersof magnitudebetweenmeasuredstressdrops

and the shearstrengthof rock.

6.5 Conclusions

Using spectral methodsof event processing,a high frequencytrend rolling off as

w3 in the vertical displacementspectraof eventswas found which probably could

be attributed to fault nucleation. In some of the eventsat even higher frequencies
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a secondtrend, w2, was observed. Such frequencybehavior is consistentwith a

commonly acceptedmodel in earthquakeseismologyfor high frequencybehaviorof

the displacementspectrum[21].

The resultsof sourceparameterinversion give the following rangesof values:

Stressdrop: Aa = 0.42 - -2.34 kPa.

Seismicmoment: M0 = 3.1 - -17.6 x 106 Nm.

These resultsarequite close to estimatesby Chen for the marginal ice zone,

but somewhatdifferent from thoseby C. Stamoulisfor the sameArctic region,which

probably indicatesthat physical conditions on the "ice island" where all the data

processedin this chapterwere collected are closerto that of the marginal ice zone

than to thoseusually characteristicof the Central Arctic. The other possibility is

that the kind of eventsobservedon the "ice island" was different from those in the

vicinity of the main surveillancearray which was the areacoveredin [49]. The low

level of pressureon the lone hydrophoneaccompanyingthe RLAM unit during the

ice eventsdiscussedaboveseemsto confirm that possibility.

The estimatesof stressdrop areat leasttwo ordersof magnitudelower than

the ice fracture strengthvalue which is similar to earthquakemechanicscase 2-4

ordersof magnitude. This fact probably indicatesthat the eventsoccuredon the

preexistingfault surfaces.
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Chapter 7

Conclusions and suggestionsfor

future work

7.1 Conclusions

UsingtheMotion ProductDetectormethodfor processingmulti-componentgeophone

data,the polarizationcharacteristicsof elasticwavesweredetermined.The fractures

processedby this method seemedto generatevertically polarizedshear SV waves

for the most part. Their concentrationin the vicinity of the corner of the new ice

ridge and the characterof the particlemotion in the correspondingarrivalsindicate

the continuingridge building processin that part of the ice island, which is located

approximately4 km East of the basecamp.

The processingof datafrom an ice leadapproximately2 km North of the base

campprovided evidencefor the existenceof a new phenomenon:edge waves,waves

propagatingalonga newly openedlead. The wavesexhibit a quasi-periodicbehavior

suggestingsomekind of stick-slip generationmechanismsomewherealongthe length

of the lead. The propagationcharacteristicsof thesewaveswere determinedusing

seismicwavenumberestimationtechniques.In the low-frequencylimit the dispersion

canbemodeledapproximatelyby an interactionat theleadedgesof the lowestorder,

antisymmetricmodesof the infinite plate.

The qualitative comparisonof theoreticalradiationpatternswith radiation
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characteristicsof ice eventssuggestsa strike-slip fault with a dip angleof 90° as the

most probablesourcemechanismfor the ice eventsprocessedhere,which is somewhat

to the contraryof J.S. Kims conclusion[22]. On the basisof the relative smallness

of the radiationfrom longitudinal wave comparedto the acousticmodehe suggested

that dip-slip with dip angle 0° and 90° and strike-slip with dip angle 5 0° are

themost probablesourcemechanisms.This discrepancymayarise from the fact that

most of the eventsprocessedhere do not radiateefficiently into the water.

Using spectral methods, the high frequencytrend w3 in the vertical dis

placementspectraof eventswas found which probablycould be attributed to fault

nucleationprocesses.In someof the eventsat even higher frequenciesa secondtrend,

w2, was observed. That one correspondsto the high frequencybehaviorof the dis

placementspectrumthat is found in the commonlyacceptedmodel from earthquake

seismology.

The result of the source parameterinversion gives the following rangesof

values:

Stress drop: Au = 0.42 - -2.34 kPa.

Seismicmoment: M0 = 3.1 - -17.6 x 106 Nm.

Theseresultsarequite close to estimatesby Chen for the marginal ice zone,

but somewhatdifferent from thoseby C. Stamoulisfor the sameArctic region,which

probably indicatesthat physicalconditionson the ice islandwhere most of the data

processedin this thesis were collectedwere closerto that of the marginal ice zone

thanto thoseusuallycharacteristicofthe CentralArctic. Theotherpossibility is that

the kinds of eventsobservedon the ice islandwere different from thosein the vicinity

of main surveillancearray which was the areacovered in [49]. This differencecould

be due to the activeridge building processeson the ice island which were absentnear

basecampduring the time periodcoveredby the dataprocessingin Stamoulis’ thesis

[49]. The low level of pressureon the lone hydrophoneaccompanyingthe RLAM unit

during the abovediscussedice eventsseemsto confirm that possibility.
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The estimatesfor stressdrop are at least two ordersof magnitudelower than

the ice fracture strengthvalue which is similar to the caseof earthquakemechanics

2-4 orders of magnitude. This fact probably indicates that the eventsoccuredon

the preexistingfault surfaces.

7.2 Suggestionsfor future work

Additional modeling is required to understandmore completely the nature of the

new ‘edge wave’ phenomenondescribedabove, in particular in regard to achievinga

bettermatch of the dispersionbehaviorwith the model.

The other direction for future work is a more extensiveuse of polarization

methodsfrom earthquakeseismologyfor geophonedataprocessing.
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Appendix A

Inverse for an overconstrained

system

When there are more observationsthan unknown model parametersn > m the

solution, if it exists, shouldbe determinedby a leastsquaresmethod. Let the error

for each data set be e.

e=Ax-y.

The squared norm is obtained from a product of eT and e:

e2 = eTe = Ax - yTAx
-

A.1
= xTAT - yTAx

- y = xTATAx - yTAX - xTATy +

To minimize the squared norm we differentiate in a vector spacewith respect to x or

xT and set the result equal to zero:

= xTATA - yTA =0 A.2

=ATAx_ATy=0. A.3
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Both equationsyield the sameresult, so the solution for the estimate,xb, could be

obtainedfrom the Equation A.3:

[ATA] xb = ATy A.4

xb= [ATA]ATy. A.5

It is necessarythat the matrix [ATA] be non-singular:

detATA 0.

The matrix [ATA] is obviously an m x rn autocovariancematrix, while ATy

is acrosscovariance.
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